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Community
Thanksgiving
activities set
Several Thanksgiving events
are planned throughout the community.
Here’s a list of holiday activities as reported to the Record.

November 24,
Thanksgiving Eve

Sharing the bounty
Helping to feed the hungry at Thanksgiving, Lancaster
Middle School student Jared Bowis (left) hands bags and
boxes of canned goods to Tides Inn sales manager Gus
Shelton, for delivery to the Central Virginia Food Bank.
Between July 1 and September 30, 2004, the food bank
distributed 18,801 pounds of food in Lancaster County
and 6,956 pounds in Northumberland. The local food
drive was sponsored by the Kilmarnock Chamber of Commerce, the Tides Inn and Bay 101.7 Radio Station. A
drop-off was held last Friday at Tri-Star Supermarket in
Kilmarnock. Food items had an estimated value of some
$5,000 and over $1,000 was collected.

• The Northumberland Ministerial Association will hold a
Community Service of Thanksgiving at 7 p.m. at Fairfields
Baptist Church at 15213
Northumberland Highway in Burgess.
Rev. Brian Hamrick of Fairfields Baptist Church will serve
as host. The speaker is the Rev.
Dr. T. W. Morris of Shiloh Baptist Church in Reedville.
• Good Shepherd Lutheran
Church in Callao will hold a
Thanksgiving eve worship service at 7 p.m.
June Herbert, church organist,
will lead the music and Pastor
Mike Ramming will deliver the
celebration message.
• Claybrook Baptist Church in
Weems will hold a Thanksgiving
eve worship service at 7 p.m.

November 25,
Thanksgiving Day
• The annual Irvington Turkey
Trot will run along the streets
of the village. Race day registration begins at 8:45 a.m. and races
begin at 9 a.m. An awards ceremony begins at 11:30 a.m.
There will be men’s and women’s divisions by age groups.
Races include a two-mile run/
walk ($18), a five-mile run ($18),
both ($23), and a 100-yard
“turkey trot” for children. To preregister, call 438-6391.
Participants are urged to bring
a bag of dry cat or dog food as
well as the entry fee.
• The Fairfields United Methodist Women will host a complimentary Thanksgiving dinner
at the church in Burgess from
noon to 2 p.m.
For transportation, call 580-6145
or 453-5427.
• Mt. Olive Baptist Church
near Wicomico Church will hold
its annual Thanksgiving Day service at noon. A traditional turkey
dinner will be served at 1 p.m.
For more information, call
435-3725 or 435-0115.

November 26-27

From left, Grace Perkins, Megan Hudnall, Tucker Martin
and Danielle Warner pack boxes full of cans during last
week’s food drive. The three students are members of Lancaster Middle School’s Beta and Builders clubs. The groups
spent two weeks collecting food from LMS students for
the Central Virginia Food Bank, which helps to supply
food to the hungry in the Northern Neck. The LMS students collected 1,330 cans of food with the fourth-grade
class collecting 510 cans to win the schoolwide competition. (Photos by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi)

Lancaster planners
weigh PUD issues
by Robb Hoff
LANCASTER—Appeals for a
continued public hearing process
and questions about whether
planned unit development (PUD)
ordinances are really needed in
Lancaster County were heard last
Thursday when the county planning commission resumed discussions about the proposed tool to
regulate large-scale developments.
Discussion focused on the provisions that would regulate all three
of the PUDs currently proposed:
waterfront residential (WRPUD),
mixed commercial (MCPUD), and
inland residential (RPUD).
One of the issues at the forefront
of the discussion, which included
public input, is the public hearing
process planned for PUDs.
The PUD ordinances themselves
will be held for public hearing
by the planning commission once
the draft is completed and advertised for hearing. County supervisors will hold another hearing
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before voting on adopting the measures.
However, if the ordinances are
eventually adopted by the county
board of supervisors, each PUD
application that is submitted by a
developer to the county will not be
subject to a public hearing under
the general requirements now being
considered.
“There will be a hearing,” said
commissioner David Jones. “It’s
just that there won’t be any public
input.”
(continued on page A15)

• The 10th annual Rockfish
Derby, sponsored by the BethelEmmanuel United Methodist
Men, will be held on local
waters.
The entry fee is $25. Late registration will be held from 7 to 9
a.m. on derby days at the Upper
Deck.
Weigh-in is at E. J. Conrad and
Sons Upper Deck on Greenvale
Creek in Mollusk. For directions,
call 462-7229.

Record closed
for Thanksgiving
The Rappahannock Record
office will be closed Thursday,
November 25, and Friday,
November 26, for the Thanksgiving holiday.
However, the regular deadline
schedule resumes. The deadline
for display advertising is 5 p.m.
on Mondays; the deadline for
classified advertising is noon on
Tuesdays; the deadline for news
with photos and for calendar listings is 11 a.m. on Tuesdays; and
the deadline for all other news is
2 p.m. on Tuesdays.
By email, news items may
be submitted at any time to
editor@rrecord.com and advertisements may be sent to
mail@rrecord.com.
Items may also be sent by fax
to 435-2632, by mail to P.O.
Box 400, Kilmarnock, VA 22482,
or dropped through the slot in
the front door at 27 North Main
Street in Kilmarnock.

The trumpet section, including (from left) Alex Williams, Spenser Hall, Josh Grabowski and
Shaq Towels, rehearse Christmas songs for the Kilmarnock parade.

Successful LMS program leads
to prestigious high school band
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
KILMARNOCK—The pursuit of musical excellence in
Lancaster County schools
begins in Room 904 at Lancaster Middle School.
Director Glen Burtner
doesn’t like to toot his own
horn, although that’s just what
he was doing last week while
instructing a group of novice
band students.
Burtner grabbed his trumpet
and joined in with his beginners, blowing out a Christmas
tune that the group was learning for a Kilmarnock parade
and holiday concert.
He stops and starts the
musicians patiently, reminding
himself that they are his sixthgrade class of newcomers. The
group is part of a prestigious
Glen Burtner leads a sixth-grade beginners’ band class at
bunch of Lancaster County
Lancaster Middle School.
band students and will one
day hopefully join the decowe weren’t turning out a good product down
rated Lancaster High School Marching Band, here, then the high school band wouldn’t be
which in January performs in London in Her what it is either.”
Majesty’s New Year’s Day Parade.
By “we,” Burtner means he and assistant
The community has rallied around the
director, Kenny Flester. Flester splits time
LHS band, raising nearly
between LMS and LHS, assist$125,000 for the trip.
ing both Burtner and high
“I don’t know of another
school director Robbie Spiers.
rural, small town community
According to Burtner, the
like this that gives so much
music program in Lancaster
support to its band,” said Burtstarted to “take-off” in the early
ner.
1980s when the LHS marching
He’s been teaching band for
band began traveling out of state
17 years at LMS, where most
to Florida and Pennsylvania.
of the high school band memIt takes a lot of money to send
bers get their start.
hundreds of students on the
With 60 percent of the LMS
trips, said Burtner, and although
sixth-, seventh- and eighththe high school band has sevgrade students participating,
eral fund-raisers a year, Burtner
band is just as popular at the
limits his group to just one.
middle school level as it is in
“We don’t like to do it, but
high school. Of the school’s
it’s a necessary evil,” Burtner
351 students, 210 are band
said. “We do one at the beginmembers.
ning of the year and get it over
When LMS students enter
with.”
the sixth grade, they have to
This year, they used about
choose an expanded core class Martin Ward plays the $1,500 of the proceeds to purtrumpet.
of either band, chorus, comchase a tuba and another $1,600
puter or visual arts. Most, it
to purchase a recorder.
seems, choose band.
Burtner conducts five separate bands at
“The way I look at it,” said Burtner, “the
LMS: three concert bands, a jazz band and a
high school and middle school bands feed off marching band.
of each other. The kids see how good the
Interest is so great that he and Flester are
high school band is doing and the places they able to now audition students for the symgo and they want to do those things. But if
phonic and jazz bands.
The classes are also split to
include groups of novices and
groups of more advanced performers.
At that age and level of
experience, says Burtner, it
takes the students about two
months to learn a song well
enough to “show it” at one of
the bands’ seven yearly performances.
The LMS marching band will
be featured in the Kilmarnock
Christmas parade on Friday,
December 10, and the school’s
jazz, sixth-grade, concert and
symphonic bands will perform a
winter concert in the LMS Theater on Monday, December 20,
at 7 p.m.
The bands also perform
annually in September for
Band Day in Kilmarnock, at a
spring concert, at the area and
all-district band competitions,
Practice, practice, practice is what beginning band stu- at an area band festival and
dents do. From left, Courtland Sydnor and Ashleigh Saun- during a festival at either Kings
ders are among those in this sixth-grade band class.
Dominion or Bush Gardens.

Letters to Santa are due by December 15
The Rappahannock Record will publish
letters to Santa in its December 23 issue.
Letters must be in the Record office by
Wednesday, De cember 15, in order to appear
in the spe cial sec tion.
If letters are written as a class project,
teachers are en couraged to submit them by
December 9.
Letters should be written in dark ink and
include the child’s name, age and hometown.
Parents, teach ers and others are asked to
make certain the let ters are leg ible.

Teachers are reminded to include their
first and last names with the class submission.
The Rappahannock Record’s mailing
address is P.O. Box 400, Kilmarnock,
VA 22482. Letters also may be faxed to
804-435-2632, e-mailed to mail@rrecord.
com, or dropped through the front door slot
at 27 North Main Street in Kil marnock.
The December 23 issue in cludes holiday
greetings from area mer chants and
others.The deadline for these advertising
mes sages is also December 15.
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Upcoming
Wednesday

The Kiwanis Club meets at 7:30
a.m. at St. Andrews Presbyterian
Church in Kilmarnock.
The Rotary Club for Kilmarnock,
Irvington and White Stone meets
at 12:30 p.m. at Rappahannock
Westminster-Canterbury.
The Northern Neck Bay Tones
meets at 3 p.m. at St. Andrews
Presbyterian Church in Kilmarnock. 438-5127.
Piper’s Pub in Kilmarnock hosts
an acoustic jam session open
to all musicians, beginning at 7
p.m. For dinner reservations,
call 435-7178.
A Grief Support Group meets
at 4 p.m. at the White Stone
United Methodist Church.
435-7585.
A Community Centering
Prayer will be held at noon
at the Bay Center for Spiritual
Development at 77 South Main
Street in Kilmarnock. Bring a bag
lunch. Coffee and tea provided.
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Thursday
Thanksgiving

The Irvington Turkey Trot runs
along the streets of the village.
Race day registration begins
at 8 a.m. and ends at 8:45
a.m. Racing begins at 9 a.m.
An awards ceremony begins
at 11:30 a.m. To pre-register,
call 438-6391. Participants are
urged to bring a bag of dry cat
or dog food as well as the entry
fee.
A Community Thanksgiving
Dinner will be served by the
Fairfields United Methodist
Church Women from noon to 2
p.m. at the church in Burgess.
For transportation, call
580-6145 or 453-5427.
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Friday

Narcotics Anonymous meets
at 8 p.m. in Charterhouse in
Kilmarnock. 580-4400.
Bingo is played at the Upper
Lancaster Ruritan Center in
Lively at 7:30 p.m.
Laurie Keith and Jack Bagby
play Louisiana jazz, blues, rock
and folk music at Piper’s Pub in
Kilmarnock from 7 to 9 p.m. Dinner reservations recommended.
Call 435-7178.
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Friday

Dave Long is featured on the
piano from 6 to 9 p.m. at Bambery’s Restaurant in Heathsville.
For dinner reservations, call
580-8181.
The Northern Neck Railroad
display opens at the Reedville
Fishermen’s Museum. The
exhibit continues through January 16. 453-6529.
A Christmas Shopping Auction will be held on WKWI
beginning at 7 p.m. The auction
is sponsored by the Kilmarnock
Chamber of Commerce.
The 10th Annual Rockfish
Derby, sponsored by the Bethel
Emmanuel United Methodist
Men, opens. $25 entry fee.
Weigh in at E. J. Conrad and
Sons Upper Deck on Greenvale
Creek in Mollusk. Late registration will be held from 7 to 9 a.m.
on derby day at the Upper Deck.
462-7229.
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Saturday

Bill and Pam Gurley return to
Piper’s Pub in Kilmarnock. The
show starts at 8 p.m. Dinner
reservations recommended; call
435-7178.
The 10th Annual Rockfish
Derby, sponsored by the Bethel
Emmanuel United Methodist
Men, continues. $25 entry fee.
Weigh in at E. J. Conrad and
Sons Upper Deck on Greenvale
Creek in Mollusk. Late registration will be held from 7 to 9 a.m.
on derby day at the Upper Deck.
462-7229.
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Sunday

29

Monday

The Widowed Persons Service
for Lancaster and Northumberland counties holds its lunch
brunch at For the Occasions
Cafe in Callao immediately following church services.

The Rappahannock
Toastmasters will meet at 7
p.m. at Rappahannock Westminster-Canterbury. 435-7585.
Duplicate Bridge will be played
at 1 p.m. at the Woman’s Club of
White Stone. Men, women and
newcomers are invited. No reservations needed. 435-2755.

30

Tuesday

Narcotics Anonymous meets
at 7 p.m. at Charterhouse in
Kilmarnock.
“Surfin’ the Net,” a computer
workshop with Richard Emory
for middle and high school students, is from 3 to 5 p.m. at
Northumberland Public Library
in Heathsville. 580-5051.
The Kilmarnock & District
Pipe Band rehearses at 7:15
p.m. at Campbell Memorial
Presbyterian Church in Weems.
462-7125.
The Planning Commission for
the town of Kilmarnock will hold
a work session at 6:30 p.m. at
the town office at 514 North
Main Street in Kilmarnock.
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Wednesday

The Kiwanis Club meets at
7:30 a.m. at St. Andrews Presbyterian Church in Kilmarnock.
The Rotary Club for Kilmarnock, Irvington and White
Stone meets at 12:30 p.m.
at Rappahannock WestminsterCanterbury.
The Northern Neck Bay Tones
meets at 3 p.m. at St. Andrews
Presbyterian Church in Kilmarnock. 438-5127.
Piper’s Pub in Kilmarnock
hosts an acoustic jam session
open to all musicians, beginning
at 7 p.m. For dinner reservations, call 435-7178.
A Grief Support Group meets
at 4 p.m. at the White Stone
United Methodist Church.
435-7585.
A Pot Luck Luncheon will
be held at the Woman’s Club
of White Stone at 11:30 a.m.
Sally Clark, Sue Donaldson
and Linda Coye wil present
a Christmas program. Bring a
dish to share. Guests welcome.
435-0398.
The Kilmarnock Town Council
will hold a special meeting at 6
p.m. at the town office.
A Community Centering
Prayer will be held at noon
at the Bay Center for Spiritual
Development at 77 South Main
Street in Kilmarnock. Bring a
bag lunch. Coffee and tea provided.
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Thursday

The Rotary Breakfast Club
meets at 7:30 a.m. at Rappahannock Westminster-Canterbury.
Bingo is played at the American
Legion Post 86 on Waverly
Avenue in Kilmarnock at 7 p.m.
Pete Atkinson plays acoustic
favorites at Cafe Mojo in
Urbanna from 8 to 11 p.m. For
reservations, call 758-4141.
The White Stone Town Council
will meet at 7 p.m. at the town
office.
The Wetlands Board for Northumberland County will meet at
7:30 p.m. at the courthouse in
Heathsville.

CLOCKS REPAIRS
1965
INCE

GRANDFATHER, MANTEL & SHIP CLOCKS
ANTIQUE & NEW

Howard Miller Clock Service Rep.
John C. Willis, Clock Maker,

804-776-9900
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Wicomico
tree lighting
is Dec. 4
The lighting of the Wicomico
Church community Christmas
tree will take place on December
4 at 6 p.m. at Wicomico United
Methodist Church.
Prior to the lighting, a brief
Christmas program will be conducted by pastor Ed Rowland.
Following the lighting, refreshments will be served in the church
social hall. Santa has promised to
visit children at the event.
Lights on the tree will be dedicated in memory or in honor of
loved ones. To participate, call
Bobbie Christopher at 580-8702,
Iris Garrison at 580-2206, or
Mickey Deibler at 580-7744.
Lights are $5 each. Sign-up forms
will be available in local
churches.
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Thursday

The Marine Corps League
Detachment will meet at 7:30
p.m. at the Callao Volunteer
Fire Department building.
580-3803.
Robert Teagle will discuss
Landon Carter’s Uneasy Kingdom by Rhys Isaac at Books
and Coffee. The monthly book
review begins at 11 a.m. at the
Lancaster Community Library
in Kilmarnock. It is preceded
by refreshments.
The Potomac River Fisheries Commission will meet at
2 p.m. at the PRFC Building
at 222 Taylor Street in Colonial
Beach.
Hatha yoga will be taught
by Sonja Headley from 6:30
to 8 p.m. at the Bay Center
for Spiritual Development in
Kilmarnock. $10.

Dining Guide
TRADITIONAL
DINING

TRADITIONAL
DINING

DIXIE DELI:
Family owned and operated (forever!)
Serving lunch 5 days a week, MonFri., 10:30-3:00, Subs, soup, our famous potato & chicken salad and
sandwiches, 50 Irvington Rd.,
Kilmarnock 435-6745.
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
HOBBS HOLE RESTAURANT:
Executive Chef Abel Anaya formerly from
The Court of Two Sisters Restaurant in New
Orleans. Serving an eclectic blend of
French, Italian & New Orleans style cuisine.
Dinner, Tues. - Sat. 5:30 - 9:30, Lunch,
Tues. - Fri. 11:30 - 2:00 Hobbs Hole Dr.
Tappahannock 804-443-4451
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
PIPER’S PUB & TEA ROOM:
The finest in Celtic cuisine. Live
music Wed. thru Sat.. Wed.-Open
mike 7 pm; Fri.-Laurie Keith-7pm;
Sat. - different headliners. Wed. thru
Sat. - open for lunch 11:30 - 2:30;
Dinner Wed.-Sat.-5 until, 37 N. Main
St., Kilmarnock. 435-7178.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
SANDPIPER RESTAURANT:
Est. 1982. Casual relaxed dining with
friendly service. Featuring nightly specials, charbroiled steaks and fresh seafood dishes. Full menu. (D) Route 3, White
Stone. 435-6176.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
SANDPIPER REEF RESTAURANT:
4 Star Dining on the Piankatank.
Friendly, local atmosphere. Fresh seafood, prime beef. Thurs-Sat. 5-9. Sun.
11:30-2. Special Parties-Off Nights.
Reservations accepted. Off Rt. 198 in
Mathews County. (D). 725-3331.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

THAI POT: Authentic Thai cuisine.
Serving lunch and dinner. Dine in and
carry-out. Hours: Tuesday-Saturday
Lunch: 11:30am-3pm. Dinner: 5:30pm9pm., Catering available. 238 N. Main
St., Kilmarnock, 436-Thai.
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
THE LITTLE PEOPLE'S GUILD &
CAFÉ LOTTÉ : Great BBQ Ribs,
chicken, homemade salad, delicious
desserts & more. Homemade desserts by order. Serving lunch, 11 am
- 4 pm, Mon. - Sat. Closed Sundays.
529-5938 Lottsburg, Va.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
THE STEAMBOAT RESTAURANT:
Enjoy casual dining while overlooking the
beautiful Piankatank River Golf Club. We
offer a traditional lunch menu, gourmet
and traditional evening menus and Sunday Brunch selections. Open Tues.-Sat.,
11:00 am - 2:30 pm, Thurs., Fri. & Sat.
evenings 5:30 pm - 9:00 pm, and Sunday Brunch 10:30 am - 2:00 pm. Banquets, functions and group outings also
available. Call 776-6589 (Reservations
suggested). Located off Rt. 33 at 629,
Hartfield, Va.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
TOBY'S:
Casual dining, fresh seafood, steaks,
chops & pasta. Open 7 days at 3 pm.
(D) 804-776-6913. Deltaville, just off
Rt. 33.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
WILLABY’S:
Comfortable casual atmosphere. Featuring daily chef's specials, gourmet
burgers & delectable desserts. Eat in
or carry out available. Monday-Saturday 11-3. Items available for take home
until 4:00. White Stone. (L) 435-0044.

Call 435-1701 to place an ad
in the dining guide.

Soothing Swedish Massage
by Ina
Ina Fuller, Certified Masage Therapist

donk’s

★

★

• RELAXING • STRESS REDUCING
• UNWINDS TIGHT MUSCLES • RELIEVES TENSION HEADACHES

Christmas Show
Sat., Dec. 4th, 8:00 p.m.

18 N. Main St. • Kilmarnock • 435-2285

Brass Polishing

ESSEX 5 CINEMAS

of Williamsburg

located on Route 17 in the Essex Square Shopping Center,
Tappahannock • Movie Hotline: 804-445-1166
ADULTS: $7.00 CHILDREN 11 AND UNDER: $5.00
SENIORS 62 AND OLDER: $5.00
ALL SHOWS BEFORE 6:00 ARE $5.00 FOR EVERYONE
* NO PASSES OR COUPONS

Polishing Brass & Brass Beds
Brass, Copper, Silver & Pewter
Fireplace Accessories
Door Handles/Knockers
Other Home Items
Lamps & Lamp Repair
Free Pick-up/Delivery
30 years experience

Serving Virginia
Wayne Harris • 757- 220-3466
Cell: 757-810-1677

Locusville Plantation
“Using Farm Methods of our Heritage”

c. 1855

Visit our store for your holiday shopping. Handmade candles,
decorations, gifts, folk art, beauty & bath products. Prepared
horseradish, fresh eggs, vegetables & canned foods
Wed.-Sun. 10-6
583 Slabtown Rd. • Lancaster, VA • 462-0002
1/2 mile past Ottoman on Rt. 354, left on Slabtown Rd, 1/2 mile on left

Hours:
Mon. - Fri.
8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Sat.
9am-1pm

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL 804-443-0837

No one under
17 admitted
to R Rated
films without
parent or adult
accompaniment
- ID’s required

FRI. & SAT. 11/26-27

SUN. 11/28

CHRISTMAS W/KRANKS (PG)
1:00, 3:10, 5:15, 7:30, 9:45
SPONGE BOB (PG)
1:30, 3:25, 5:20, 7:15, 9:25
NATIONAL TREASURE (PG)
1:45, 4:40, 7:20, 9:55
THE INCREDIBLES (PG)
2:00, 4:30 7:10, 9:30
RAY (PG-13)
1:15, 5:00, 8:00, 9:30

CHRISTMAS W/KRANKS (PG)
1:00, 3:10, 5:15, 7:30
SPONGE BOB (PG)
1:30, 3:25, 5:20, 7:15
NATIONAL TREASURE (PG)
1:45, 4:40, 7:20
THE INCREDIBLES (PG)
2:00, 4:30 7:10
RAY (PG-13)
1:15, 5:00, 8:00

MON.-THURS: NOV. 29-DEC. 2
CHRISTMAS W/KRANKS (PG)
7:30
SPONGE BOB (PG)
7:15

NATIONAL TREASURE (PG)
7:20
THE INCREDIBLES (PG)
7:10
RAY (PG-13)
7:00
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Christmas
Trees
For Sale

Newsome’s Lunch, Burgess
Sale Begins Friday, Nov. 26th
10:00 am-6 :00 pm
Through the Holidays
For information
580-3705/761-0834 or 338-2968
Joey Walker
Milo Brady
To Benefit Cub Scout Pack 202

Stay informed,
read Club Golf
each week in the
Sports Section.

“Slightly precocious with
a hint of insouciance.”

Right.
Join us for wine tastings every Thursday, 5:30 to 7:00.
New finds. Exclusive wines.

Eckhard’s Restaurant
featuring...
German, Italian, Fresh Seafood,
Black Angus Steaks & Chef’s Daily Specials
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
)HDWXULQJ3ULPH5LERI%HHI

Now accepting reservations for
Holiday Parties & New Years’Eve
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Taylor’s Famous

NKSGIVING
A
H
T
BUFFET
Thursday, November 25 • Noon–7 p.m.

MENU
Roast Turkey
Baked Ham/Country Ham
Fried Oysters
and all the
Traditional Vegetables
Dessert

$13.95
Reservations Recommended

SINCE 1929

Rt. 33, Deltaville, Va. / (804) 776-9611

Robert Teagle to discuss
book on Landon Carter
The Books and Coffee program at the Lancaster Community
Library on Thursday, December
2, will feature Robert Teagle discussing Landon Carter’s Uneasy
Kingdom by Rhys Isaac.
In this book, Pulitzer prize-winning historian Isaac explores the
impact of the American Revolution on the established order at a
plantation in the Northern Neck.
Landon Carter, a son of Robert
“King” Carter, was planter and patriarch of Sabine Hall near Warsaw. He
also wrote one of the most revealing
of all American diaries. In this rich
biography, professor Isaac mines
the remarkable document to reconstruct Carter’s world as it plunged
into revolution.
Though a fierce supporter of
American Liberty, Carter was
deeply troubled by changes upsetting the old order in plantation
life. Angry stories of revolt fill
his diary entries. He felt he was
chronicling the Northern Neck in
collapse around him. Not only
had Carter’s King betrayed his
subjects, but his own household
betrayed him. His son showed
insolent defiance, his daughter
eloped with a forbidden suitor
and all his slaves conspired and
eight of them made an armed
exodus.
Isaac unfolds not only daily life
as it was lived in this area more
than two hundred years ago, but
through the diaries the state of

Radio auction
to support
holiday parade
The Kilmarnock Chamber of
Commerce’s
third
annual
Christmas Present Radio Auction will be held Friday,
November 26, at 7 p.m. on
WKWI, Bay 101.7.
The auction raises funds for
the Christmas Parade.
Items to be auctioned include
100 gallons of heating oil, several savings bonds, gift certificates, jewelry, a limited edition
collection doll, Reebok men’s
and women’s shoes, a portrait
package, golf balls, a back
pack, smoked country ham,
dinners at local restaurants, a
hand-held Dirt Devil vacuum,
a gardener’s gift set, a collectible Department 56 snow baby
and more.

‘See and Tell’
program seeks
participants
The December 1 launch date
for the “See and Tell” interactive children’s art program is
almost here.
Children in the art departments of local schools are
excited about the program and
have been making special
efforts to do their best work for
the displays.
The supply of fresh art far
exceeds the number of businesses and institutions which
have volunteered the small
space needed to exhibit one
creation per child per month.
Program creator Jerry Peill is
visiting businesses with a demonstration display, and invites
any interested in participating
to call him at 462-7427.
Volunteers to deliver and
return the art monthly are also
urged to call Peill.

Hop a museum
train through
January 15
With the holidays approaching, the model-making committee of the Reedville
Fishermen’s Museum has been
working to complete the repairs
and additions for the Northern
Neck Railroad (NNRR) exhibition. The annual display opens
Friday, November 26.
Larry McMurray, Ron Pugh
and George Koman have joined
Paul Rogers as new recruits.
They are lending their expertise
to the up-grading and new construction on the NNRR dioramas.
The committee is gathering
additional models for display at
Christmas. Model boat builder
George Perry has completed a
series of models that will be
shown for the first time. Others
also will show their work.
The museum is looking forward to another exhibition
season with the trains running
Friday, Saturday and Sunday
through January 15, as well as
the full week between Christmas and New Year’s Eve.
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Custom Decorating, Accessories and Gifts

18 S. Main St. • Kilmarnock, VA • 435-1783

ilmarnock
Planing Mill

Robert Teagle
mind of the landed gentry of the
Northern Neck.
Teagle is educational director
for the Foundation for Historic
Christ Church in Irvington. He
received a bachelor’s in history
from William and Mary and a master’s from Virginia Tech in 1998.
Before coming to Christ Church
he served as historian at Shirley
Plantation in Charles City.
Books and Coffee discussions
are held at the library in Kilmarnock the first Thursday of each
month October through May at 11
a.m. and are preceded by refreshments.

‘Little Women’
to be presented
The Lancaster Middle School
(LMS) Drama Club will present
“Little Women” in December.
The play will be presented four
times: December 10 at 9 a.m.,
December 11 at 2 p.m. and 7 p.m.
and December 12 at 3 p.m.
The students have been studying their lines since September
and are eager to present the play
for an audience, said director
Robin Blake.
The play is derived from the
novel by Louisa May Alcott. The
play is in two acts and lasts about
one and a half hours.
The four March sisters will be
played by Grace Perkins (Meg),
Sydney Shivers (Jo), Christina
Syversen (Beth) and Megan Frere
(Amy). Marmee, played by Katelyn Keyser, is a calming influence
on the four girls, while Hannah,
played by Ashley Rose and Ashleigh Saunders, keeps close track
of the happenings in the March
household.
The two elder March sisters
have love interests, Laurie (Alston
Bynum) and Brooke (Stephen
Shrader) who spice the play with
romantic words.
Tickets are available at LMS
and are $4 for adults and $2 for
students. Call Blake at 435-1681
for group rates.

Purveyors of quality home decor & friendly service since 1921
WALLPAPER • CARPET • VINYL • FABRICS • BLINDS
WOOD FLOORING • HOME DECORATING
420 Main Street • Kilmarnock,VA •

804.435.1122

“JUST DESSERTS”
Sponsored by
The Woman’s Club of White Stone

Come join us on December 3, 2004 for an
afternoon of Bridge and Mah Jongg at the clubhouse.
Bring a sandwich and 3 friends and plan to have a
good time as you enjoy Wonderful Desserts and Beverages provided by the ladies of the club.
Our doors open at 12 Noon and the cost is only
$4.00 per person, payable at the door. Reservations are
required so please call Carolyn Reed at 435-6207 to
save a spot for you or to get more information.

Drink Penta® water for
amazing health benefits!

Cap'n B's
will Close for the Season
on

December 1st
Thank You for a Great Season.
Please look for our reopening
in March 2005.

The Golden Eagle Golf Club
will remain open during the cooler months.
Please call 438-5501 for tee times.

Pastas, Rice, Cereal & Baking Mixes
Sprouting Jars & Sprouting Seeds
Nutritious Snacks & Dried Fruits
Gift Certificates

804-436-0011

43 N. Main St.
Kilmarnock, VA

HELP
LIGHT OUR TREE
The Auxiliary of Rappahannock General Hospital
invites you to participate in the “Tree of Lights.”
The “Tree of Lights” provides an opportunity for
all persons in the community to have a living tree
illuminated with lights in memory of loved ones or
lights which honor friends and relatives. White
lights are memorial lights. Red lights are honor
lights.

The Tree of Lights
Rappahannock General
Hospital Auxiliary

Your gift of $5 or more will provide a light for our
Tree this year. A donation of $100 or more will
provide a green “Life Light,” which will be relit
annually.

NAME OF PERSON(S) IN WHOSE MEMORY OR HONOR LIGHT IS GIVEN (Mark M or H)
M or H

Name
(will appear in book)

Name and Address
(if someone to be informed)

Sign Card

__________ ____________________ _________________________ ______________
_________________________
__________ ____________________ _________________________ ______________
_________________________
Amount enclosed $___________ for_________ No. Light(s) ($5 minimum per light)
Your Name_____________________________Phone No.________________________
Address_____________________City___________State_______ Zip Code__________
Please make check payable to Rappahannock General Hospital Auxiliary. All contributions are tax deductible.
and mail to: THE TREE OF LIGHTS, R.G.H. Auxiliary, P. 0. Box 1449, Kilmarnock, Va. 22482

ARCADIAMOTORS.COM
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Fiction or
Fact
from Bob’s Almanac

Excerpts
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by Henry Lane Hull

L

ongtime readers of Excerpts might recall the Paula and Tom also generously gave us the pen
item l5 years ago when I described bringing and goosehouse, we went prepared. Leroy brought
home a Red Bourbon turkey from up in Car- his bobcat with which he lifted the goosehouse on
by Robert Mason Jr.
oline County. The turkey’s name was Tom, and the to his trailer, with Lou, Lucky and Bubba inside,
A traditional Thanksgiving
purpose of his trip to the Northern Neck was not seeming to enjoy the ride. The pen followed suit,
meal may be the best bargain
culinary, but rather personal. He traveled south and and in a short time we were ready to leave.
for local grocery shoppers all
east, in other words, to be a pet. He was a gift
Moses was another matter. Paula has raised him
year.
from Mrs. Vera Lacks who had raised him from his from the egg, as Mrs. Lacks had done for Tom, and
Armed with a press release
he does not understand that he is a gander. He joins
from the Virginia Farm Bureau emergence from the egg.
Mrs. Lacks had two toms and they disagreed in conversations, consistently preferring to stand
Federation (VFBF) claiming
over their mutual amorous intentions towards a around outside in the company of humans to that of
that Virginians can feed their
particularly attractive young hen. She gave Tom to his fellow fowl. He is not shy to put it mildly, but is
families a Thanksgiving meal
me to end the rivalry. At the time, I was driving also not boisterous. In short he has exquisite manfor a little more than $3.80 per
a small car, and after placing newspapers on the ners. Given his personality and desire to be with us,
person, I went shopping.
The press release claimed that front seat and floor, I placed Tom there and off we it seemed an affront to his stature to put him in the
headed across the Rappahannock.
goosehouse with the other fowl.
a survey of the basic items
Tom
was
utterly
domestic.
He
sat
or
stood
on
I was driving my pickup, and putting him in
found on Americans’ Thanksgiving tables places the average the floor of the car and was an excellent passenger, the bed of the truck was also inappropriate. Concost of a traditional meal for 10 looking around at the sights as we traveled down sequently, recalling the trip many years ago with
the highways. I was low on gas and pulled in to Tom, I spread out papers on the front passenger
adults this year at $38.03. The
menu includes turkey, stuffing, fill up on 301, during which he sat still and offered seat and floor, picked him up and put him on top
no complaints, despite other customers at the con- of them. He enjoyed being there, and off we went.
sweet potatoes, rolls, peas,
cranberries, a relish tray of car- venience store gawking in amazement. Later, those Like Tom, he enjoys the scenery. I lowered his
we passed on the road nearly crashed their cars as window about three inches, and he occasionally
rots and celery, and pumpkin
they beheld us driving along nonchalantly.
stuck his head in that direction for a breath of fresh
pie with whipped cream.
Once home, Tom lived another six years during air.
The total was slightly lower
which he enjoyed being petted and was always
We negotiated the winding road out of Bluff
than a similar report in 2003,
docile and happy. I had a house for him, but he pre- Point, and were on 200 in no time. As we drove
$39.12, but it still sounded a
ferred roosting on top of it to living inside.
along, I suspected other drivers were thinking,
little high to me.
Now in a different venue, history has repeated “Was that a goose I saw in that pickup? Surely not.
Based on surveys of grocery
itself. Paula and Tom Teeples, the latter not to be It can’t be.” Well, if any of them are reading these
stores throughout Virginia, the
VFBF found the average cost of confused with Tom my turkey, offered to give the lines, I can tell them that it was.
The trip went smoothly. All of us arrived home,
a 16-pound turkey was $16.56, two B.E.s their four pet geese, Lou, Lucky, Bubba,
and Moses, all of whom they have had since, shall got the pen set up on terra firma, and established
or $1.04 a pound; a gallon
I say, infancy?
one, bigger happy family with the new members
of milk, $3.46; peas, $1.52; a
Last Thursday, with the help of our friends taking up residence next to our already existing
three-pound bag of sweet potaJames Butler, Leroy Rice and Charles Harcum, menagerie. Tennessee Williams’s might have been
toes, $1.97; celery, $1.59; carwe brought the gaggle home from Bluff Point. As of glass, but I greatly prefer having a real one.
rots, $.91; pie shells, $1.95;
whipping cream, $1.92; canned
pumpkin pie filling, $1.89;
cranberries, $1.99; stuffing mix,
National Family Week is cele- child care, and a variety of other ing in local extension-sponsored
$2.62; and rolls, $1.65 a dozen.
workshops but by considering
Based on a survey of grocery brated during Thanksgiving week education and training needs.
each year in the United States.
Ordinary families are extraor- some of the following suggesstores throughout Kilmarnock
Virginia Cooperative Exten- dinarily important to communi- tions:
last Saturday, I found the aversion’s family and community sci- ties and the country.
• extend the family. Plan a
age cost of a 16-pound turkey
ences and food, nutrition and
“When America’s diverse fam- family supper with neighbors.
was $15.84, or $.99 a pound;
health agents encourage folks to ilies and children are healthy,
• write a thank-you note to
a gallon of milk, $3.19; peas,
celebrate their families’ strengths our nation prospers,” said Peter someone who helps the family—
$1.07; a three-pound bag of
November 21-27.
Goldberg, president and chief such as a daycare provider or
sweet potatoes, $.99; celery,
“Connections Count” is the executive officer of the Alliance the person who helps out with
$.79; carrots, $.82; pie shells,
theme This embraces the prem- for Children and Families. “That repairs.
$1.64; whipping cream, $1.99;
ise that children live better lives is why we hope everyone will
• adopt a military family. Send
canned pumpkin pie filling,
$1.43; cranberries, $1.54; stuff- when their families are strong, take time during National Family a thank-you note to a person in
ing mix, $1.75; and rolls, $1.09 and families are strong when Week to honor the connections the service and lend support to
they live in communities that that support and strengthen fam- his or her family.
a dozen.
• select a local issue that
My meal would total $32.14, connect them to economic oppor- ilies year-round. Let’s recognize
tunities, social networks and ser- the value of families, as well is important to the family and
less than the VFBF meal for
vices. Extension programming as the importance of family work with local officials to effect
2004 and 2003 as well as the
supports educational opportuni- values.”
change.
total of its itemized list which
ties so families can have better
Local extension offices encour• find a way to support a comdoesn’t add up to either.
access to and understanding of age folks to explore ways they munity service project—clean up
However, I would continue
ways to achieve economic self- can make the most of family con- a part of a road or volunteer to
to dispute that the per person
sufficiency, reliable and quality nections by not only participat- help at a school.
price of a traditional Thanksgiving meal could be anywhere
under $4.
The shopping list doesn’t
include salt, black pepper, flour,
sugar, butter, sandwich bags,
white bread or sauerkraut.
Ty’s Friends Christmas Fund seeks donations
Appetites and traditional
Thanksgiving feasts vary from
To The Editor:
unfortunate, shut-in or mentally shirts, t-shirts, sweaters, socks,
table to table. Everybody
My name is Tyrell Antonio and physically disabled. They gloves, hats, scarf’s, jewelry, perknows, however, that you can’t
eat oven-roasted turkey without Nickens. I am a 19-year-old average from children to senior sonal care items and other holsophomore at Virginia Union citizens. Some live with family, iday items that are appropriate
sauerkraut.
University and founder and coor- friends, in group homes, nursing for males and females of all ages
Turkey is the most common
denominator. Always over-esti- dinator of “Ty’s Friends Christ- homes, supervised living pro- and sizes. Gift baskets of food
mas Fund.”
grams or are homeless. Some and gift certificates are useful for
mate the bird you’ll need to
The fund is a worthy cause to may see the word “homeless” and needy families.
feed your brood.
help others and touch their daily think there are no homeless in
Gifts should be wrapped or
Then, if you’re wondering
lives.
our area but this does exist. Some placed in a gift bag with a tag or
what to do with the leftover
A 10th annual Christmas party of my friends have no family label that describes the contents,
turkey, butter a few slices of
will be held December 20. My or others to give them anything age and sex of the intended recipwhite bread, sprinkle it with
special friends of the counties for the holidays. I had planned ient. Unwrapped gifts also will be
salt and black pepper, make
of Middle Peninsula and North- to stop sponsoring the annual accepted. The annual Christmas
sandwiches with a few slices
ern Neck look forward to a good Christmas party in 2003 because party also needs party food such
of breast meat, place the sandtime.
I was away at college, but my as cookies, cake, finger foods and
wiches in the sandwich bags
Ty’s Friends Christmas Fund is friends asked me to continue.
sandwiches.
and drop them through the slot
solely supported by the commuAccordingly, I ask for donaTy’s Friends also has “Angels”
in the front door of the Rapnity and myself. It provides gifts tions of new clothing, especially printed with names of persons
pahannock Record office at 27
to individuals who are needy, sweatshirts, sweat pants, flannel and the items they need. Families,
North Main Street in Kilmarchurches or community groups,
nock.
work-site employees and generBe sure to address them to
ous people wanting to sponsor an
me, and don’t forget to include
angel should contact me as soon
a side of sauerkraut.
as possible.
Rappahannock Record Circulation Dept.
Monetary donations can be
accepted at the Northern Neck
P. O. Box 400 • Kilmarnock, VA 22482-0400
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Letters to the Editor
Getting over
To The Editor:
Regarding the letter “Get over
it” in the November 18 issue, keep
my letter where you can easily
refer to it as the second Bush presidency unfolds, and test its accuracy against what develops.
Two years into Bush’s first term,
I started making very successful
investments based purely on his
policy and position announcements. I simply presumed that
his policies would continue to be
badly implemented and that his
true positions were the opposite
of those he stated.
The results beat any financial
newsletter advice, and must surely
contain a moral.
Jerry Peill
Lancaster

Urging support of
military personnel
To The Editor:
As Virginia Baptists observe the
year-end holidays, giving thanks
for the founding of our nation
and celebrating the birth of Jesus
Christ, we invite all citizens of
our state and nation to join us in
paying tribute to the brave men
and women of our armed services.
Many in our nation may be
divided over the war, but we
should never be divided over our
support for those who serve us sacrifically and for the families they
leave behind. We pray that Americans will respond in the spirit of
the following resolution of appreciation passed at our recent annual
meeting.
“Inasmuch as many citizens of
the Commonwealth of Virginia
serve in the armed services of the
United States of America, and
“Whereas many members of
Virginia Baptist churches are currently deployed on active duty,
“Therefore, we the messengers
to the 181st annual meeting of
the Baptist General Association
of Virginia, in Roanoke, Virginia,
on November 10, 2004, express
deep appreciation to the men and
women in the armed services and
to their families. With gratitude
to God, we particularly commend
the work of military chaplains for
their dedicated ministry as visible
reminders of the Holy.
“Let it be resolved that we pay
tribute to all who have suffered
injury and to all who have made
the ultimate sacrifice of life to protect the rights of life, liberty and
the pursuit of happiness which we
enjoy.
“We further resolve to extend
sympathy to all who grieve the
injury or loss of their loved ones
in this conflict.
“Be it finally resolved that we
pledge to provide ministry to military members and their families,
and we pledge our prayer support
for all Active Duty, Reserve and
National Guard members, particularly to those serving in Afghanistan and Iraq. We further offer
assurance to our military families
that we stand with them in their
dedicated service to our nation.”
John V. Upton Jr.
Executive Director, Baptist
General Association of Virginia

hours and expecting it to function
at high speed for 16-to 18-hours is
a recipe for disaster. Even kids in
kindergarten know this.
• Meditate. Those who practice
a daily meditation ritual are better
able to handle unexpected events
that trigger emotional stress reactions. The ability to ‘tune in’ to a
‘quiet place within’ is an invaluable stress-buster.
• Get a massage. Therapeutic
massage administered by a
licensed professional engages the
same area of the nervous system
that heals your body while you
sleep, boosts the immune system
and lowers blood pressure.
Modern people are rediscovering
the many benefits of this ancient
form of healing. Every mother
knows that touch soothes.
• Exercise. Even gentle exercise like yoga and tai chi releases
endorphins into your system. Utilizing your body’s natural painkilling chemicals helps you feel good
and prevents depression. Increasing your oxygen intake removes
stress toxins from the body. Sweat
and smile.
• Chiropractic. Correct spinal
alignment prevents painful vertebral pressure on the nerves, allows
the muscles along the spine to
lengthen and relax, and facilitates
the flow of nourishing spinal fluid.
A healthy back equals a healthy
body.
• Talk to someone. Expressing
your feelings, wants and desires
provides an outlet for repressed
energy stored in the body and
mind. Find a sympathetic friend
who won’t criticize or give advice.
Call a hotline and confess anonymously. Seek professional or spiritual council. Let it out.
• Do nothing. This is probably
the hardest one. Take a ‘day off’
and relax. Put your feet up and
read, listen to music, or take a
long bath. Listen to your body’s
warning signs and give it a rest.
Your body will force you to rest
by getting sick if you choose to
push too hard for too long. Just
allow yourself to be.
• Look for joy. Attitude is everything when it comes to the body/
mind connection. Your cells hear
every thought and word. Be aware
of your actions and reactions.
Reprogram yourself to look for
things that make you feel good
every day. Joy is contagious and
speaks all languages.
Joy to the world!
Ruth E. Kemp, NCMT
Reedville

United we stand

To The Editor:
I am the widow of a retired military man. If here were alive, I
know he would support whomever the USA elected whether he
had voted for him or not.
Loyalty is the very thing our
country was and now needs to get
back to or we cannot remain the
strong country our forefathers set
in motion for us to live by.
Our press, Republicans, Democrats and other countries are trying
to divide us. If we let this happen
we can count on being a country
without the advantages and ways
of life we now have.
More thought needs to be given
to a “united we stand, divided we
fall” theory.
Nothing would please other
Surviving stress
countries more than to let them
To The Editor:
tear us apart so we could not be
National statistics prove that the the giving leader that we now are.
end of the year can be deadly.
Betty Lawton
Increases in heart attacks, suicides
Weems
and traffic fatalities during this
time are well documented.
These months can be filled with
joy and celebration as we spend
quality time with our loved ones.
However, many people dread this
(A reprint from the November
time of the year. The reason can be
summed up in one word—stress. 25, 1904, issue of the Virginia
Stress comes in many forms, Citizen.)
and can be a good thing or a Plenty of seed oysters
deadly force. Stress motivates us
“Not in more than twenty years
to explore new experiences, be have there been as many young or
excited about future goals, and to seed oysters on the Chesapeake
think of creative ways to express Bay oyster grounds as now,” said
our love. When stress reaches a Rock Hall, Md., oysterman.
intolerable levels it becomes a “Every object to which the oyster
deadly force. We start to self- spat could possibly attach itself
destruct, entertain thoughts of during the summer is covered
escape, have memory lapses and with the young growth. The botultimately lose hope.
toms of the boats, grass and all
Health experts have repeatedly things in the water give evidence
stressed the need to diminish the of the greatest supply of young
toxic stress inherent in modern- oysters in many years.”
day lives, and thereby reduce the Gasoline engine
detrimental effects on our physiOwen’s railway has purchased
cal and mental health.
a Watkins stationary gasoline
In my 20 years as a therapist I engine 12 horse power made to
have witnessed what poor stress operate their marine railways.
management can do to a person. The engine will also operate elecWe each react differently to daily tric light, run the planing mill,
stress, and there is no one single sawmill, etc. When the dynamo is
remedy. No one can control your installed, gasoline boats can have
stress but you.
their batteries recharged, which
My professional strategy for will be a great saving over the
dealing with the extra stress of the dry and liquid batteries.
holiday season is:
(Transcribed by volunteers of
• Take a siesta. Schedule a 15-to the Genealogy and Research
30-minute nap during the day. Center of the Mary Ball WashResting the body for six to eight ington Museum and Library.)

Yesteryear
in Lancaster
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THE INN

Wake up in a tousle of fine, grand-hotel linens to big
sunrise views across the Chesapeake Bay, a plush bathrobe and a
pot of hot Starbucks coffee on your private balcony or patio.

TWO RESTAURANTS

Enjoy fine dining with sweeping water views at Aqua. Or casual fare
al fresco at the Harborside Bar & Grille, where our executive chef will coax grand
flavors from the farms and waters of the Northern Neck just for you.

THE MARINA

Rent a new slip accommodating yachts from 30' to 80' with water, high speed Internet
access, phone, cable, 30-, 50- or 100-Amp electric and featuring in-slip pump out. Transients
welcome up to 120' LOA. Annual leases available. Call now to reserve for April 2005.

SPECIAL EVENTS

Plan your celebration, meeting or conference today. Our
breathtaking venues, fine food and exceptional service will set
the stage for good times and inspire great ideas.

TOWNHOMES

Purchase a new resort-style home just footsteps from the Bay, the marina, the beach,
Aqua and the Harborside Bar & Grille. A limited number of townhomes are
available at pre-construction prices. Reserve now for Summer 2005 move-in.

Opening April 2005
56 Windjammer Lane, White Stone, Virginia 22578
Marina, Real Estate & Resort Information: (800)520-8439 fax (804)435-0789
www.windmillpointresort.com
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Rep. Davis
brings office
to the people
Rep. JoAnn Davis’ office will
hold satellite hours to reach constituents in Lancaster and Northumberland counties.
In an effort to improve constituent services, congressional case
workers travel from her permanent district office in Tappahannock to outlying areas across the
community to address constituent concerns.
“Excellent constituent service
is an absolute necessity, and
this program improves constituent services throughout Virginia’s
First District,” said Rep. Davis.
“This satellite program gives residents of the First District who
live some distance from my permanent district offices an opportunity to meet personally with my
staff to voice their concerns and
have issues addressed.”
On the first Tuesday of each
month, a Davis staff member
will be at the Lancaster Community Library at 235 School Street
in Kilmar-nock from 10 a.m. to
noon; and at the Northumberland
Public Library at 7204 Northumberland Highway in Heathsville
from 2 to 4 p.m.

Get your kids involved!
Local church listings
are updated weekly.
There’s something to
do for every member
of your family!

Reforming state spending
takes leadership and vision
by Michael Thompson
It’s time to focus the strong
light of public opinion on the
way state government in Virginia
manages our money. A lot can be
done by the next governor and
members of the General Assembly truly interested in better government.
It is unfair of state government not to spend the working
public’s money in the most efficient way possible. Our governor
has initiated several promising
efforts. Secretary of Administration Sandra Bowen has laid the
groundwork for serious reform
by the next governor. Some legislative building blocks have been
put into place. Public surveys
continually show strong support
for reforming the way government spends our money.
The statewide elections next
year are an ideal forum to bring
true government reform to the
center of public discussion. A
vision of true reform can catch
the imagination of the public by
the leader willing to take on this
issue. Here are a few ideas for
starters.
First and foremost is the absolute necessity to create a wholly
new budget document that can be
more easily understood by legislators, business leaders, the news
media and community activists.
The budget is the single most
important statewide policy document—it establishes priorities
and policy goals. Most states have

Unique Jewelry • Personalized Gifts
Art & Antiques • Whimsical Home
& Garden Accessories

422 Chesapeake Drive (next to Peppers)
White Stone, Virginia
Debbie Davis
804-436-8300
Monday - Saturday 10 am-5 pm • Sunday 1-5 pm

THE DANDELION
Irvington, Virginia

Semi-Annual Sale
Including

Fall Gift Sale, 20%off
all Gift Items Nov. 11-30
Dec. 1-24 A free candle with
the purchase of a gift certificate
Hours: Monday thru Saturday 9:30 to 5:30 • 438-5194

Boathouse Cafe
Deltaville
Nightly Entertainment on the Waterfront
New Lounge opening December 2nd

Happy Hour 4:00–6:00

Check Out Our New
Winter Menu
Reservations Accepted

776-8882
Open Thursday – Saturday: 4:30 – 10:00
Sunday Buffet begins at 10:00 a.m.
(closed Thanksgiving Day)

crafted budget documents that
are easily understood and clearly
show what taxpayers receive for
their money. Virginia’s budget
document is one of the most
Byzantine, obtuse and purposefully arcane budget documents in
the nation. It is a travesty that
in today’s modern world, Richmond continues to hide how state
money is spent and it fails miserably in setting goals and priorities.
Earlier this year, Gov. Mark R.
Warner signed an executive order
indicating that he would appoint a
working commission to work on
creating a more easily understood
and significantly more transparent state budget document. But to
date no such working group has
been created.
The General Assembly should
pass the legislation authored by
Del. Gary Reese of Fairfax
County that would mandate a
more easily understood budget
document such as the one suggested by the Thomas Jefferson
Institute in its revealing study
a year ago on the need for a
“Citizens’ Budget.” We cannot
move forward with serious budget
reform without a budget document that shows where our money
is spent and what we got for that
spending. Other states have created a very user-friendly budget
and so must Virginia.
Second, Gov. Warner in the
same executive order, said he
would appoint a state inspector
general. The new office would
have the authority to look into
how the state spends money,
looking for waste, fraud, abuse,
and more efficient uses of state
money—this is similar to what
inspector generals do in other
states. The inspector general is
an essential piece to real government reform. Yet, once again, this
idea languishes in the governor’s
office. The General Assembly
should pass legislation creating
this position.
Third, let’s free our colleges
and universities from the rules
and regulations that only cost
all of us more money. Every college and university will tell you
that the state’s overseeing of construction adds 20 percent to the
cost. Why not free our colleges
and universities from Richmond
bureaucrats and allow these institutions to construct their buildings faster and quicker?
Our voters recently passed a
$900 million bond for college
construction. Ending the Richmond middleman process would
give colleges between $180 and
$270 million in added funds, at
no additional cost to the taxpayer.
When the governor says more
money is needed for buildings
and maintenance on our campuses, it can likely be “found”
through getting the state out of
the micro-managing of current
construction projects. The current system makes no sense and
should be changed.
Fourth, the Virginia Department of Transportation (VDOT)
must be reformed and this should
be the top priority of whoever is
our next governor. With strong
leadership, transportation spending can be more efficient and
effective. Under Gov. Warner the
on-time completion rate has significantly improved, but we must
do more. And we’ve only begun
to utilize public-private partnerships which have demonstrated
tremendous results in their limited use.
Imagine what could be
achieved by expanding the private sector asset management
that has proven so successful
on a very small percentage of
our state roads; by carving down
the number of “walk around”
employees we all see at VDOT
construction projects across the
state; figuring out why it takes so
long for VDOT to make a decision on using private contractors
on projects; and by taking a serious look at how many employees
are needed.
Recently, a VDOT specialist
indicated that significant numbers of current employees could
be cut from the rolls through
attrition and retirements and this
sprawling agency would do just
fine. This idea should be pursued
and analyzed.
The potential of hundreds of
millions of dollars in savings
waits for those who have the
courage to be true leaders. When
additional taxes are always lurking in the background, those who
want more money should be in the
forefront of making sure the current taxes are spent as efficiently
and as transparently as possible.
And those who are opposed to
increased taxes should make sure
that current taxes are spent in the
best business-like fashion.
(Michael Thompson is the
chairman and president of the
Thomas Jefferson Institute for
Public Policy, a non-partisan
“solutions tank” focused at
improving the way state and local
government works in Virginia).

Letters to
the Editor

GREAT CHRISTMAS GIFTS
from Premier Sailing
Beautiful marine prints by Tim Thompson
Sailing Gloves
Gift certificates for both childrens
and adult sailing courses
Dollys, boat covers, and new boats!

Thanks to tree
fest supporters
To The Editor:
The co-chairs of the YMCA
Festival of the Trees thank all
who participated in the seventh
annual Festival of the Trees last
weekend.
We sincerely thank the local
businesses, restaurants, schools,
churches and civic organizations
for their generous donations to
the success of the event.
All proceeds benefit the YMCA
Guardian Program. These scholarships enable any member of
the community to participate in
YMCA programs regardless of
their financial situation.
Many thanks to all the dedicated volunteers and YMCA
employees who have helped to
make this event hugely successful over the years.
Lisa Shivers, co-chair
Leslie Yost-Schomer, co-chair
YMCA Festival of the Trees

God bless Bush
To The Editor:
It does my heart good to read
the last gasping breath of the
“Bush-bashing Michael Moores”
who live in our area.
Hopefully, they will soon realize that only their kind care what
they think, and they will quietly
slither away to consume their
green grapes.
God bless our country and God
bless President Bush.
Ned Crockett
Irvington

PREMIER SAILING SCHOOL
804.438.9300
www.premiersailing.com

Country Gourmet
Affordable Elegant Catering

Carolyn Scarbrough
453-5574

Patricia Prillaman

529-5415
A creative approach to home entertaining,
receptions & civic functions

??? Having a Party ???
Having a party during the holidays or a family reunion???
Don’t have space for all of your guests??
Don’t have enough tables and chairs for your guests??
If you have any of the above problems, you need to call
the Woman’s Club of White Stone and make plans
now to rent their building according to your needs.

Phone 435-2339 for prices and further information today!!!

Support renews
faith in community
To The Editor:
It has been so rewarding for
me to be a part of this community for the past 15 years and
those feelings were wholeheartedly renewed during my anniversary celebration for Stylish Eyes
on November 11.
So many of my longtime customers took the time to stop
in and wish me well and for
that I am so appreciative. I even
received a call from a fellow business owner to thank me for being
a part of the business community.
That thoughtfulness speaks to the
type of people we are fortunate
enough to deal with on a daily
basis or only occasionally, as the
need arises.
I would like to thank each and
every one of you, old and new
customers, friends and business
associates, for your continued
support and fellowship. I look
forward to celebrating number 16
and beyond with you.
Patricia Prince
Stylish Eyes, Kilmarnock

Rappahannock Hang Ups
Start your Christmas shopping on Main Street

We have . . .
John Barber
P. Buckley Moss
Franklin A. Saye
Earl Shiloh
Jean Carter
Jane Stouffer
Kathy Juron

Jacquie Colligan
James Hazel
Kate Stansbury
Karen Rembisz
Jane Whitmer
Kathie Bryant

Christmas cut off is December 17th
We will close December 24th at 12:00
Reopen January 13th at 9:00

THE
RECORD
ONLINE

Rappahannock Hang Ups
& Gallery
www.rappahannockhangups.com

www.rrecord.com

at . . .

Hours: Tues.-Fri. 9-5; Sat. 9-2
74A S. Main St., Kilmarnock • (804) 435-6669

Custom Framing • Fine Arts • Fun Stuff

Annual Holiday Sale!
You’ll never regret shopping at home when
you unwrap the Savings during our 2 day Spectacular Sale!

%

20

off
Fall, Winter Fashions

Mens, Ladies &
Children’s
Departments

Friday & Saturday
Nov. 28 & 29
THE QUALITY CLOTHING STORE
FOR WOMEN, CHILDREN AND MEN

973
Since 1 435-1212, 435-2350
Hours:
Mon.-Fri. 9-5:30
Sat. 9-5
“Let Freedom Ring for All Enduring Time”

Main Street, Downtown Kilmarnock, Va.
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Elizabeth Cali displays a boxwood tree.

Club to produce and
sell wreaths and trees
Members of The Chesapeake
Bay Garden Club are preparing
for a major fund-raiser, the sale
of Christmas wreaths and boxwood trees.
Members recently gathered
at the American Legion Hall in
Reedville for demonstrations and
hands-on experience in making
wreaths, trees and bows.
To make a wreath, mixed
greens such as boxwood, yew,
yellow cider, red cider and
arborvitae are pinned to a round
straw form covered with green

plastic.
The trees are made of boxwood pieces over oasis. If the
oasis is kept moist, the trees can
last until mid-February. It takes
45 minutes to an hour to make a
wreath or a tree.
The greens and boxwood used
are grown locally and are picked
by members. Wreaths are $20
each with a choice of boxwood
only or mixed greens. Boxwood
trees are $20. To order, call
Wanda Boley at 453-6640 by
November 30.

Golden Village Christmas
to welcome holiday visitors
The fourth annual Heathsville
Golden Village Christmas will
usher in the holiday at the Rice’s
Hotel/Hughlett’s Tavern on Saturday, December 4, from 8 a.m.
to 2 p.m.
Sponsored by the RH/HT
Foundation, the event will feature a number of attractions
inside and around the tavern.
After sipping hot apple cider
or gourmet coffees, visitors can
browse through the Tavern Junque
Sale from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Sale items will be donated by
foundation members and others.
Woman’s Club homemade fudge
also will be on sale.
Outside the tavern, the Northern Neck Bay Tones and various church choirs will perform
holiday music. Local artist Dan
Larson will be signing a book he
has illustrated.
Santa will visit from 10 a.m.
to 1 p.m. At noon a tree lighting
ceremony will take place in front
of the courthouse. The luminaries in the village will be lit
at 4 p.m. so that by night fall
Heathsville will be glowing with
Christmas spirit.
Golden Village Christmas

committee chair Sallie Fisher
said a lot depends on the weather.
If it’s raining, some of the outside attractions such as the carolers and the cider and cookies can
be moved to the tavern veranda.
“The Tavern Rangers are the
ones who form the committee
and do all the leg work,” Fisher
said. “We’re the elves of the
Tavern.”
“This event is a village thing
for Heathsville and of course it’s
a fund-raiser for the foundation,”
said president Peggy Fleming.
Proceeds go to the foundation
to finance projects such as construction of a transportation
museum and the carriage house
for a living history complex.
Also on December 4, the Northumberland Public Library will
conduct a book sale from 9 a.m.
to 1 p.m.
According to Library Director Jayne McQuade, there will
be books on a wide variety of
topics for all ages, as well as
CDs.
Ann’s Antiques, St. Stephens
Trifles & Treasures and Gale
Marston’s Great Stuff & Co. also
will be open.

Woman’s Club
plans Christmas
program, lunch

On Wednesday, December 1,
at 11:30 a.m., The Woman’s
Club of White Stone will hold
a pot luck luncheon.
A special Christmas presentation will be provided by
Sally Clark, Sue Donaldson
and Linda Coye. With brief stories, they will view Christmas
through the eyes and experiences of some of the women of
the Bible.
Bring a dish to share. Guests
Chesapeake Bay Garden Club members gather to make wreaths are always welcome. Call
Nancy Lee at 435-0398 for
and trees.
more information.

■ Serving pancakes

The Irvington United Methodist Men will serve a pancake
breakfast December 4 from 8
Members of American Legion Santa on December 4 from 11
a.m. to 2 p.m. at the church. The Post 86 will host their annual a.m. to 1 p.m. at their Legion Hall
fee is $5.
free lunch and photo session with on Waverly Avenue in Kilmarnock.
The Christmas cheer and lunch
is open to everyone young and
old. Kids get a special treat as
they meet Santa, pass on their
Christmas wishes and have their
photo taken free in the process.
Lunch includes hot dogs,
drinks, chips and cupcakes. After
lunch, kids may do their Christmas shopping at the Post 86 Kids
Christmas Shop where they bring
their lists and buy presents for
$.25 each.
The kids-only price is a real
bargain and designed to fit most
of their budgets from odd jobs
and allowances.

Clean house with a classiﬁed!

COUNTRY HOUSE, INC.
15170 Northumberland Hwy., Rt. 360 (towards Reedville)
Burgess, VA (804) 435-5900

CHRISTMAS OPEN HOUSE
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY • NOVEMBER 26 & 27 • 10 am - 5 pm

15% to 50% off Storewide
Always a Sale at the Country House !
Antiques, Collectibles, Jewelry (New & Vintage)
Including a Traditional Christmas & Nautical Selection.
Furniture, Decorative Items & More !
Located in the big red building in the heart of Burgess on 360 towards Reedville

Video Visions of Virginia
Twenty-five years of experience.
Call for a free video sample!

(804) 493-7700

Penny Lane Antiques & Gifts

Open Daily 10-5
Come and See the Fall & Harvest
line of Gifts, Napkins,
Home Accessories

125 S. Main St.• Kilmarnock
(804) 435-XMAS (9627)
Hours: Mon.-Sat.: 10-7 • Sun. 10-3

‘Power rafﬂe’ continues

Young and old are invited
to Post 86 lunch with Santa

Our Videos Capture the Magic!

Kilmarnock Antique Gallery

ing tradition at the society, Jane
Henson will read the Christmas
Story from the Gospel of Luke.
There is no admission charge.
There will be a social hour following the program.
The society, established in
1963, is dedicated to preserving
the history of Northumberland
County, and maintains an extensive library, including many original sources.

Ruritan Center in Lively; the Village Center in Ottoman; Chris
Mart #2 in Lancaster; Subway, or
Lester’s Barber Shop in Kilmarnock; or Lamberth’s Building
Supply in White Stone.
Tickets also will be available
at a variety of community events
and representatives will gather
for special sales drives at varous
business locations on weekends.
A sales drive will be conducted at the Wal-Mart Store
in Tappahannock on November
27.

Your Wedding –

144 School Street, Kilmarnock, VA
804-435-1207
www.pennylaneantiques.com

H o l l y

Holly

J o l l y

The Middle Peninsula Planning District Commission, the
Garden Club of the Middle Peninsula, and the Virginia Coastal
Program will hold a community
forum entitled “Building a Vision
of the Middle Peninsula Landscape” on November 30 at 7:30
p.m. at St. Clare Walker Middle
School in Locust Hill.
The speaker is Ed McMahon,
an expert on sustainable development, greenways, land conThe Upper Lancaster Volunservation, growth management,
tourism and historic preserva- teer Fire Department “power
raffle”
continues
through
tion.
December. The prize is a 15K
■ Parade is Friday
Guardian Generator with instalThe Urbanna Christmas Parade lation up to $1,500.
is Friday, December 3, at 7 p.m.
Tickets are $10 each and proCharles Culley will be the master ceeds benefit the building fund.
of ceremonies.
The fire department is raising
The Middlesex High School money for new facilities, having
Choir will sing in front of Bris- outgrown the Lively firehouse.
tow’s Store prior to the parade.
Tickets may be purchased
After the parade, children may from any ULVFD member, TK’s
visit and take photos with Santa Corner, The Oaks, or the weekly
at the Urbanna firehouse. There Bingo at the Upper Lancaster
will be a snack bar and entertainment.

(804) 758-2126 • Cell (804) 695-4768

J o l l y

The St. Stephen’s Episcopal
Church choir will entertain in
the Ball Memorial Museum and
Library in Heathsville, the home
of the Northumberland County
Historical Society, on December
5 at 2:30 p.m.
Under the direction of church
organist Dixie Goertemiller, the
choir will present a selection of
Christmas and seasonal music. In
a continuation of a long-stand-

Charlotte Baldwin
Certified Massage Therapist
Gift Certificates Available

NOW OPEN IN

Area St. Stephen’s choir
Events to present program
■ Forum planned

In-home Massage

Enjoy Refreshments While You Shop

• Wedding

Open The Day After Thanksgiving
10 - 5:30

Invitations
• Bridal
Accessories

All Occasions
Cards & Gifts
Lancaster Square•Kilmarnock
435-3199 • M-F 9:30-6
Sat 9:30-5

We Speak Glitter!
Store hours Monday & Wednesday thru Saturday 10:00-5:30
Sunday 10:00-4:00 • Closed Tuesdays

Persian Rugs
HOLIDAY REDUCTION

Sale!!!

• Best Selection in Northern Neck
• Every Rug Reduced
• All Handmade Persian Rugs
• Entrance, Dining Room,
Runners, Living Room,
Kitchen, Bath
• Hundreds to choose from
• Add A Touch of Class
--Limited Time--

Page’s Persian Rugs
Exclusively:
Kilmarnock Antique Gallery
144 School Street • Phone/Fax 435-1207
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Open 7 Days a Week

Santa and Mrs. Claus plan to visit with
local children following Christmas parade
Kilmarnock’s annual illuminated Christmas Parade on December 10 at 7 p.m. will
include both Santa and Mrs. Claus.
They will appear at the end of the parade
riding in a wagon pulled by the Southern State
Percherons. Immediately after the parade, the
Clauses will greet children at the Lancaster
Union Masonic Lodge on Main Street.
The parade theme is “Country Christmas.” The parade will begin at Chesapeake Commons, move downtown along
Main Street and Irvington Road and end
at Lancaster Middle School on School
Street.

The announcer’s stand will be near Main
Street. Speakers will be installed on Main
Street.
Parade floats will be judged prior to
the parade at Chesapeake Commons. The
awards include the Grand Marshal’s for
best presentation of theme; the Mayor’s
Award for the best non-commercial entry,
the Judge’s Award for the best use of lighting, the Chamber of Commerce Award
for the best commercial entry, the Youth
Award for best youth entry, the Tanyua
Dickenson Memorial Award, and the People’s Choice Award. Trophies also will be

Urbanna plans house
tour for December 4
The Urbanna Christmas House
Tour is Saturday, December 4,
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. The
tour is sponsored by the Urbanna
Beautification Committee and the
Urbanna Business Association.
Two houses at Urbanna Harbour,
two historic houses in the town
and a house overlooking
LaGrange Creek are featured.
Also open in Urbanna is The
James Mills Scottish Factor Store
(or Old Tobacco Warehouse) built
in 1766 and the Middlesex
County Courthouse built in 1748.
The newly renovated Factor Store
is one of the oldest surviving

mercantile structures in America
and the courthouse is one of only
11 existing colonial courthouses.
The Methodist Church at 221
Marston Avenue is headquarters
for the tour with tickets for sale,
as well as a bake sale, box lunches
and refreshments for tour guests.
Parking and shuttle buses will be
available at the church.
Tickets are $23 per person on
the day of the tour and $18 in
advance. Tickets will be available in advance at Cyndy’s Byn,
R.S. Bristow Store, Make Thyme
Shop, Papeterie Store and The
Wild Bunch.

For display or directory advertising, call the Record: 435-1701.

Christmas
Season
Savings
and
that special

Christmas
Gift
The

River Cottage
Irvington, Virginia 438.9007
www.therivercottage.net

Ann’s Antiques
Holiday
Open House
during

en
“Heathsville’s Gold
Village Christmas”
4
Saturday, December
8 A.M. - 4 P.M.
Please join us for
Storewide Savings
plus

Holiday “Treats”
&

Gift Certificates
available
nd Highway,
7121 Northumberla
Heathsville, VA

804-580-4800

given to equestrian winners.
Parade participants are reminded that
they are not allowed to throw objects such
as candy. Items may be handed out by
walkers. No sirens or horns can be used
during the parade.
Entries will be accepted until December 5.
To enter a float, call Jean Light at 435-3476.
Equestrian groups should call Melanie Davis
at 761-0149 after 9 p.m. All others may call
Carroll Ashburn at 435-2473.
The parade is sponsored by the Kilmarnock Chamber of Commerce and the
Kiwanis Club of the Northern Neck.

Local News
Brenda Burtner spent several
days last week in Charlotte,
N.C., with her sister and brotherin-law, Mitzi and Ray Thomas.
They attended the Southern
Christmas Show and enjoyed
dining out in several local restaurants, in celebration of Mrs.
Burtner’s birthday.
Recent guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Kidwell were a son
and daughter-in-law, Kevin and
Donna Kidwell of Ashboro,
N.C., and a cousin, Bill Fader of
Lakeland, Fla.
George and Jean Bell of Richmond were guests last Friday of
Mrs. Ruth Dameron.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Baker III
have announced the birth of a
son, Samuel James Baker IV, on
Thursday, November 15, 2004,
at Memorial Regional Medical
Center in Mechanicsville. The
Bakers have two daughters,
Shannon and Rebecca.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. George
Urban for this week are a daughter, Mrs. Regenia McClain of
Greer, S.C., and her son, Will
McClain of Richmond.
Ms. Maxine Sommervell has
returned from a visit with a son
and his family, Mr. and Mrs.
Alan Sommervell, Conor and
Emma, in Portland, Oregon.
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eatley
Beatley
ustom
ustom
C
C
abinets
Cabinets

• All types
of cabinets
• Custom
Corian Counters
Since 1986
• Laminate and
all woods
“Quality is our Business”
• Designing
Available
1281 Good Luck Rd.
Kilmarnock

435-2709

Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
E. Lee last weekend were a
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Steven Lee of Arlington.
Marvin Dameron of Lantana,
Fla., arrived last Friday to spend
this week with his mother, Mrs.
Ruth Dameron.
Mrs. Anne Robertson was
guest of honor on Sunday following church services at White
Stone United Methodist Church.
The occasion was a celebration
of her 80th birthday. Among
family members present were
a daughter and family, Carole
and Gary Halstead and sons,
Brandon and Davis, of Ashland,
daughter, Muriel Robertson and
son, Zac Wilburn of Richmond,
daughter, Anne Marie Pruett of
White Stone and son, Mathew
Pruett of Maryland and a granddaughter and family, Leslie and
Blake Franklin and daughter,
Ashlyn, of Hartfield.
Miss Sara Blankenship of
Ridgewood, N.J., arrived last
week to spend two weeks with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Blankenship, on Jarvis Point
Road.
Mr. Sam Baker Jr. is expected
home this week from the University of Maryland Hospital in
Baltimore.

RCM to host Tree of Love
The
Richmond
County
Museum will host a holiday
Tree of Love.
The Tree of Love is an opportunity to remember and honor
friends and family members
with a light on the tree to shine
throughout the holiday season.
White lights of remembrance
and red lights to honor are
available for a contribution of
$5 per light per person. Green
life-lights are $100.
Illumination of the Tree of
Love is the highlight of a
ceremony December 5 at 4

p.m. which includes community and choral singing, words
of remembrance and a reading
of the names of those for whom
the lights are placed.
The ceremony will be held at
the Richmond County Courthouse and conclude with the
illumination of the tree on the
Courthouse Green.
Following the illumination,
refreshments will be served in
the museum where the Tree
of Love Memorial Book will
be on display. The museum
will be decorated with table-top
trees contributed by community organizations and individuals.
Tree of Love contribution
forms are available at area
banks and businesses, and at
Author Mary Wakefield Buxton the museum at 5874 Richwill be signing copies of her new mond Road in Warsaw, or call
book, Love Stories, People and 333-3607.
Places of Middlesex County, on
Saturday, November 27, from 11
a.m. to 1 p.m. at R. S. Bristow
Store in Urbanna.
Buxton has also scheduled
email editor@rrecord.com
book signings for Saturday,
December 4, from 11 a.m. to 1
p.m. at Twice Told Tales on Main
Street in Kilmarnock and Saturday, December 18, from 11 a.m.
to 1 p.m. at Yates House on Rt.
33 in Deltaville.

Buxton plans
book signings

To submit stories:

Christmas Open House
Make that Christmas list, check it twice,
then visit Adam’s Jewelers for their Christmas Open House
Friday and Saturday and

Save 20% on all your purchases.
Get a jump on that Christmas rush and take
care of everyone on your list!
Open Monday - Friday • 9 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Saturday • 9 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Adams
Jewelers • Fine Gifts

fun
sassy
sophisticated

ladies apparel • accessories

Big
Thanksgiving
Sale
Friday & Saturday
• selected clothing
• accessories
“on the corner in white stone”
•
“best little shop in the northern neck”
m-s • 10-5

436.9606

at

Display advertising:
Monday at 5 p.m.
Classified advertising:
Tuesday at noon
News with photos and
for calendar listing:
Tuesday at 11 a.m.
All other news:
Tuesday at 2 p.m.
email: mail@rrecord.com
804-435-1701

Diamond Jewelry Sale

Friday & Saturday
November 26 & 27
Open Friday 9 am - 5 pm
Saturday 11 am - 5 pm
Sunday 12 pm - 4 pm

%

20 - 30

%

off

Storewide

50% off selected items

Food Tastings • Home & Garden Accessories • Stunning Christmas Decorations • Wonderful Hand
Blown Glass Ornaments • Gourmet Foods • Gift
Baskets for Corporate Gifts, Family & Friends
Come early Friday for the best choice. Don’t fight the crowds at the malls!

230 Virginia Street, Urbanna Va. • 804.758.3003

MasterCard

10 Main Street, Kilmarnock • 435-1574

Rappahannock Record
Deadlines

Urbanna Republic has
and we have carats too!

VISA

Tuesday-Saturday 11 am - 5 pm
Route 3 in Downtown Lively • 462-6260
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Student art to be
displayed at RW-C
Art students at Lancaster
Middle School will be the
featured artists for December
at Rappahannock WestminsterCanterbury.
They last exhibited at RW-C
in December 2002. Participation has grown in the
interim, said art teacher Marilyn Sprouse.
Depending upon space, she
will hang at least 100 pieces of
work by students in grades four
to eight. The subjects include
landscapes, animals, still lifes,
fanciful drawings and visions
of peace.
“We’ll bring some exaggerated emotion masks,” said

Practice GED tests offered

Sprouse. “They are not traditional masks, but look like faces
pressing against a wall. They
are made of homemade paper
and express extreme emotion.”
A
Charlottesville
native,
Sprouse came to Lancaster
County three years ago from Pawley’s Island. She has been an art
educator for 16 years. She teaches
a rotating three-week course to
all fourth and fifth-graders, and a
nine-week program to students in From left are Sharon Baldacci, Charles Slack, Jann Malone and
remaining grades who choose art Nancy Amis.
as an elective.
Students, their families and
the community are urged to
attend a reception at RW-C on
December 8 from 5 to 6 p.m.

The Northern Neck Adult Education Program offers practice
General Educational Development testing sessions across the
Northern Neck.
Many adults face the prospect
of taking the eight-hour GED
exam with little preparation and
confidence. When the results are
in, there is disappointment.
Knowing more about the GED
test and some advance preparation can make a big difference in
the results.
Local successful GED gradu-

ates demonstrate how important
advance preparation and sticking
to the educational goal of passing
the GED is. A Virginia worker
with a GED or high school
diploma earns an average of
$7,000 more each year and is
much less likely to be unemployed than a worker without a
GED or diploma.
To sign up for the next GED
practice test session, call
580-3152 on week days between
the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 4:30
p.m.

‘Bucks for Books’
winners are picked

At a recent Book and Author
Dinner sponsored by the Friends
of the Rappahannock Community College-Richmond County
Library, Dr. and Mrs. Herman
H. Hobbs of Hague were the
winners of the annual “Bucks
for Books” drawing. The couple
received a third of the total
collected by the Friends; the
remaining two-thirds will support library projects.
Attendees at the dinner were
charmed by the commentary of
mistress of ceremonies Jann
Malone. A Richmond Times-Dispatch columnist, Malone and her
husband are residents of Sharps.
The featured authors for the
evening were Sharon Baldacci,
Students set sail for America
Nancy Amis and Charles Slack.
From left, Chesapeake Academy preschoolers Thomas Wilson, Baldacci, of Heathsville, is
Charlie Revere, Elizabeth Kellum, Thomas Marple and Brooke author of A Sundog Moment: A
Hayden depart on their classroom tall ship for an imaginary Novel of Hope. It concerns the
alphabetic “voyage around the world.” After sorting classroom
supplies into handmade barrels and loading them “below
decks,” the children set sail across the Atlantic following the
westward route of the pilgrims. Their first landfall—America
On-line registration for the Rapand the letter “A.”
pahannock Community College
spring 2005 semester is in progress. New and returning students
may register at www.rcc.vccs.edu,
through January 5.
On-campus registration will be
January 4 and 5, from 9 a.m. to 4
p.m. and 5 to 7 p.m.
Classes will begin January 6.
Two seniors at St. Margaret’s named a Commended Student.
School have earned recognition She received a Letter of Com- Schedules should arrive at homes
from the National Merit Schol- mendation in recognition of her in RCC’s service region in early
December.
arship Program as a result of academic promise.
On November 30, RCC will host
their performances on the 2003
Both students are daughters
Preliminary SAT/National Merit of SMS graduates. Katona is a an open house at both campuses
Scholarship Qualifying Test.
member of the varsity hockey, from 4 to 7 p.m. New and prospecNeillee Katona, daughter of soccer and crew teams, an editor tive students may find useful inforScot and Elizabeth Katona of of the literary magazine and mation, ask questions, and begin
Dunnsville, has been named a a peer leader. Ware, also a the process of enrolling and regNational Merit Semifinalist. She three-season athlete, heads the istering. Those who have already
completed an application and taken
placed in the top 1 percent of school’s honor council.
the 1.3 million students who
The National Merit Schol- the placement test can register at
took the PSAT last year. Katona arship Program is an annual
now advances in the competi- academic competition that
tion to become a finalist for encourages high school students
one of 8,200 merit scholarship to pursue rigorous college studawards offered by colleges and ies. Since it was established in
corporations.
1955, the program has awarded
Palmer Ware, daughter of $685 million in scholarships
Tyler and Laura Ware of Dunns- for college undergraduate eduville, placed in the top 3 per- cation. This year’s awards total
cent of test takers and has been $33.9 million.

faith and hope that emerge from
the sufferings of multiple sclerosis.
Amis and Slack have produced
nonfiction works. The Orphans of
Normandy by Amis tells the story
of 100 girls ages three through
19, who were forced to evacuate
their orphanage in Caen, France,
in June 1944, during World War
II and their two-year journey to a
place of safety.
Slack’s work, Hetty: The
Genius and Madness of America’s First Female Tycoon, sometimes described as “a nonfiction
novel,” will be released this fall.
History notes Hetty Green as
an incomparable miser. She also
was a strong-willed, determined
woman who made a fortune on
controversial investments when
money matters were dominated
by men.

RCC registration set

Two St. Margaret’s
students recognized

School Menu
Following are next week’s breakfast
and lunch menus in Lancaster County.
Choose one entree for breakfast, one
entree and two sides for lunch. Peanut
butter and jelly or yogurt can be substituted for an entree only. Chilled milk
is served with each meal.
Monday, November 29:
Pancake w/syrup or
Cereal & Toast
Apple juice.
Cheeseburger on bun or
Corn dog nuggets
Green beans
Sliced peaches
Tuesday , November 30:
Sausage biscuit or
Cereal & Toast
Orange juice
Taco or
Chicken patty on bun
Golden corn
Vegetable cup w/cheese
Spiced applesauce
Wednesday, December 1:
Egg w/cheese omelet or
Cereal & Toast
Apple juice
Steakum w/cheese sub or
Chicken Quesadilla w/salsa
Corn
Tater tots
Pear halves
Fresh fruit
Thursday, December 2:
Chicken biscuit or
Cereal & toast
Grape juice
Oven fried chicken or
Chicken nuggets w/hot roll
Mashed potatoes
Green beans
Fruit Cocktail
Fresh fruit
Friday, December 3:
Sausage biscuit or
Cereal & toast
Fruit Juice
Hot dog on bun or
Hot pocket
Potato wedges
Baked beans
Sliced peaches
Fresh fruit

School Notebook
■ Seeking hosts

ASA International is seeking
volunteers to share the American
experience with English speaking high school exchange students for the upcoming school
semester.
Students have their own spending money and medical insurance. For more information, call
888-499-8466.

For Information On Display Or Directory Advertising
Call 435-1701 or FAX it to us 435-2632
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Volunteers
needed
for adult
ed program
Area residents are encouraged to support the adult education effort by becoming a
volunteer tutor.
More help is needed to meet
educational needs within Lancaster and Northumberland
counties.
Volunteers need not be educators by profession. Qualifications include a high school
diploma or GED, a desire to
help adults achieve their educational goals and a willingness to participate in training.
Volunteers may work within
a classroom setting or privately
at a location and time mutually
convenient to the volunteer and
adult learner.
To volunteer, call 580-3152.

the open house.
Financial aid, admissions, and
counseling staff will attend the
open house to answer questions.
There will be information sessions
on on-line registration, on-line
access to student information, student e-mail accounts, identification cards, instructional technology,
library resources, and goals, priorities, and long-term planning. Tours
of the college will be offered.
Attendees will have an opportunity to learn about the Student Support Services program; a student’s
rights and responsibilities; how to
read the college schedule; choices
of curriculum, major, and classes;
programs of study leading toward
transfer to other colleges and universities; and college clubs, associations and teams.
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Preschoolers visit RW-C
Helen Pitman leads (from left) Aron Hedberg, Tyler Deitz,
Gavin Smiley, Jacob Hudnall and Carter Jesperson in a song for
residents at Rappahannock Westminster-Canterbury’s healthcare facility. Pitman’s Maple Lawn Preschool visits the facility
once a month.
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435-1701 .... this number will get you places!

JEWELRY
FACTS

You’ll Feel
Comfortable
With Us.

Students earn recognition

Factory trained technicians. Graduates of the ACCA
Quality College For Contractors. Committed to quality
and service since 1954. Outstanding reputation. 24
Hour emergency service. Financing avialable. And
thousands of satisfied customers.
Just a few reasons why you’ll feel comfortable with us.

Giles Scott and Courtney Carter have been named “Students of
the Month” for October at Lancaster High School by the faculty and the National Honor Society. From left are Scott, LHS
principal Sandra Spears and Carter.

Established
1954
Toll Free
1-800-323-7478
www.chac-hvac.com

LHS announces Honors
Lancaster High School recently
announced its Honors lists for the first
marking period.
Those students earning Highest
Honors with grade point averages of
4.0 or better in grade nine are: Jessica
Abbott, Jewell Beatley, Rebecca Buzzell, Cameron Carter, Emmalyn Carter,
Seth Christman, Isaac Clark, Racquel
Francis, Marcus Greene, Sarah Hollowell, Kimberly Hudson, Wayne Lamkin,
Shanita Mitchell, Lyna Nguyen, Kirstin
Schlutow and Katherine Walker.
Those in grade 10 are: Solita Beale,
Luke Bessler, Nathan Blake, Devin
Brown, Sarah Davis, Amanda Dreylick,
Thomas Frere, Lucy McCann, Steven
Kyle Reid, Cleon Rice, William Saunders, Alexandra Sherrill, Emily Shrader
and Rebecca Wineland.
Those in grade 11 are: Jessica Barefoot, Timothy Blake, Courtney Carter,
Brittany Dodson, Megan Headley, Katherine Johnson, Erin Kellum, Therese
Killion, Jessie Love, Leif Mieras, Brianne Oltermann, Erica Patton, Bethany
Revere and Mary Louise Sanders.
Those in grade 12 are: Daniel Armstrong, Maria Bessler, Nicole Broughton, Reisha Carter, Jennifer Combs,
Cabell Dixon, Rachael Hardesty, Hillary
Holt, Stephanie Hottle, David Hudnall,
Joshua Hudson, Elizabeth Jackson,
Kristen Mitchell, Kendra Palin, Scott
Pruitt, Seth Ramos, Melissa Santangelo,
Louise Santangelo, Aaron Savage, Giles
Scott, Evan Seright, Rebekah Smith,
Cordai Smith and Nathaniel Stickel.
Those students earning High Honors
with grade point averages of 3.5 to 4.0
in grade nine are: Whitney Ball, Clinton
Bennett, Ashley Brien, Austin Brown,
Sara Caudle, Heather Davis, Ann Fitzsimons, Justin Guthrie, Jessica Hinson,
Derrick Jeter, Ryan Jones, Casey Jones,
Tiffany Lee, Peter Merrick, Catherine
Miller, Charity Milstead, Justin Parks,
Damian Rasmussen, Ryan Reynolds,
Quanda Rice, Louis Santangelo, Tanesha Smith, S. Matthew Smith, Jonathan
Somers, Natalie Stickel, Carlos Syversen
and Samantha Whay.
Those in grade 10 are: Jean Abbott,
Autumn Ainsworth, Sheneak Ball,
Morgan Bishop, Taylor Clark, Christopher
Clark, Benjamin Conboy, Emily Elbourn,
Jessica Ercelino, Chad Forrester, Kori
George, Brandy Gilbert, Trevor Henderson, Emily Hines, William Jackson,
Ashley Jenkins, James Kellum, Joshua
Lewis, Kari Mitchell, LaShawnna Norris,
Morgan Oliver, Tabitha Rinehart, Etoyia
Roane, Kylie Robbins, Daniel Robertson, Sarah Robertson, Madison Smith,
Amber Smith, Miles Smith, Charles Stetson, Paul Vest, Kionna Walters and

Christopher Wyvill.
Those in grade 11 are: Jacqueline
Broughton, Rebekah Conboy, Jessica
Crockett, Jeffrey Darden, Roxann Francis, Keyondra Frederick, Autumn Gaskins, Ashley Gibson, Melissa Haydon,
Jacob Jackson, James Jackson, Joshua
Jett, Charles Joyal, Patrick Oliver, Jessica Pittman, Candice Selph, Tiffany
Smith and Kimberly White.
Those in grade 12 are: Jaimie Ashburn, Elizabeth Bedell, Jessica Brandon, Bryan Byrd, Crystal Cox, Erin
Fearing, Tasha Foster, Lauren Haydon,
Cathleen Machner, Adam Patton, Paul
Polk, Covey Rich, Kayana Roane, Enika
Saunders, Katherine Shrader, Chauntay
Smith, Tykeisha Taylor, Kelle Urban and
Conrad Wineland.
Those students earning Honor Roll
with grade point averages of 3.0 to
3.5 in grade nine are: Carol Balderson,
Chevelle Ball, Bionka Ball, Christopher
Bennett, Adam Benson, Tanika Betts,
Ibraheem Bullock, Justin Cammarata,
Lakeya Cox, Dedrick Curry, Tanesha
Dameron, Laurel Davenport, David
Eldridge, Travis Evans, Brent Frisby, Brittany Hayes, Nathan Haynie, Cameron
Hebbons, John Jackson, Kenneth Kuykendall, Ashley Landers, Darius Mitchell,
Jazmine Moody, Abigail Robbins, Brittany Rose, LaBree Smith, Justin Stewart, Lakeita Taylor, Derrick Thomas and
Candace Wiggins.
Those in grade 10 are: Loreese
Ball, Ka’Tia Betts, Richard Connelly,
Chamaria Dillon, Tiffany Eanes, Jonathan George, Shea Grogan, Kristen
Harding, Quintese Henderson, Tyrone
Jones, Dustin Kahler, Brian Luckham,
John (JW) Luttrell, Corbin Marchand,
Kelvina Mitchell, Franklin Moore, Rayna
Randle, April Rasmussen, Ta’Tiana
Sanders, Michael Saunders, Crystal
Sheffield, Tiffany Sisson, Breon Smith,
Warnell Smith and Kierra Wiggins.
Those in grade 11 are: Alonzo Anderson, Jacqui Brown, Jonathan Frith,
Andre’ Henderson, Jessica Jones,
Robert Lamkin, So Jin Lim, Dianna
Marlow, Montel Mitchell, Lauren Moubray, Byffanie Pinn, Jessica Pittman, Jessica Reed, LeRonda Robinson, Tonesha
Scruggs, Stephanie Selph, Reva Smith,
Nicole Turner, Norman Williams and
Richard Wilmore.
Those in grade 12 are: Ana Beltran,
Julia Bradley, Christopher Clayton,
Tracie Hundley, Paul Jones, Termain
Kenner, Demetrius Means II, Shaunshay Owens, Amber Polk, Kevin Rich,
Cavell Robinson, Valinda Selph, Rekita
Smith, Jennifer Spring, Lauren Stevens, John Tingle, LaShawna Tomlin
and GeRon Wiggins

BY ROSS CHRISTIANSEN
Turquoise - the beautiful blue gem material which has
been popular for eight centuries, is one of the birthstones for
December. Recently it has had an upsurge in fashion along
with American Indian jewelry.
Turquoise, like much gem material, is becoming more
rare. With prices in the thousands for some American Indian
jewelry, it is fast approaching the status of pearls, rubies and
emeralds. The genuine article of turquoise-set Indian jewelry
is worth its price, but beware of the imitations and counterfeit merchandise...there is a lot of it around

Ross’s Rings and Things, Ltd.
200 Irvington Rd. • Kilmarnock • 435-3529
Monday-Friday 9-5 • Saturday 9-4

Kilmarnock • Gloucester • West Point • Tappahannock
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TUSCAN DINING AT OTTER PONDS

SUNDAY SUPPER ON THE
PORCH

THE 2004 GREAT RACE

AT THE HOP

AN EVENING ABOARD
THE MISS ANN

THE CLASSIC CONTINUES

LMS lists Honor Rolls
Lancaster Middle School has published its “A” and “B” Honor Rolls for
the first nine weeks.
Named to the “A” Honor Roll in
grade four are: Kai Antonio, Brandi
Benton, Liza Carter, Casey Clarke,
Kelvonna Clayton, Marissa Coates,
Cheyenne Cooke, Dorothy Flynn,
Meghan Frere, Samuel Friday, Lauren
Hudnall, Bradley Hudson, Jonathan
Jackson, Skylar Kellum, Thomas
Lackert, Bethany Milstead, Stephen
Shrader, Hannah Smith, Alexander
Webster, Natalie Whay and Nicholas
Whay.
Named in grade five are: Samoya
Ball, Johnathan Buzzell, Abigail
Clark, Tensley Clowser, Drue Cralle’,
Blair Crowther, Christopher Hampton, Jacqueline Hinson, La’Terron
Jones, Maya Lee, Jonathon McDaniels, Robert Moore, Brianna Noel,
Theresa Novak, Bianca Nunez, William Perkins, Ashley Rose, Sarah
Smith and Eric Wagers.
Named in grade six are: Christopher Buzzell, Thomas Flynn, Evan
Haase, Kenneth Hammell, Tremaine
Harvey, Colie Haydon, Clayton
Hinson, Timothy Hudson, Phillip
Humphreys, Natalie Jackson, Elizabeth Jespersen, Margaret Jett, James
Merrick, Latore’ Middleton, Rebecca
Patton, Cassandra Quick, Kelsey
Rollins, Matthew Rost, Ashleigh
Saunders, William Savoy, Melissa
Schomer, Danielle Shelton, Sydney
Shivers, Gina Shores, Alexander
Syversen, Christina Syversen and
Cheniera Wiggins.
Named in grade seven are: Genevieve Campagnola, Kristen Connelly,
Robert Crowther, James Johnson,
Katelyn Keyser, Marina McGrath,
Douglas Montgomery, Michael Nonnemacker, Grace Perkins, Steven
Self, Elizabeth Shelton, Carolyn
Shrader, Jade Traylor, Andrea White
and Shanice Yerby.
Named in grade eight are: Tyesha
Harvey, Megan Jackson, Takeia
Jones, Tiffany Koscienski, Katherine
O’Brien, Nathan Rose, Christopher
Smith, Matthew Stevens and Karen
Tignor.
Named to the “B” Honor Roll in
grade four are: William Abbott, Brian
Barnett, Jhony Beltran, Bicketa Blackmond, Holly Booth, Matthew Bullis,
Donavin Carlos, Nell Carter, Shaquille Coles, Carrie Crowell, Amber
Cutting, TreVaughan Davis, Holland
Fisher, Ka’Shay Frazier, Meka Gaddy,
Olivia Haase, Cassie Haydon, Motley
Haynie, Tikoya Henderson, Jared
Herring, Tailar Hudson, Derek Jones,
Marques Kelley, William Kellum, Cameron Kenner, William Lackert, Kedrick Lee and Thomas Lewis.
Also, Dawn Marlow, Kristina
Martin, Daniel McGrath, Janay Mickles, Keith Montminy, Brian Moody,
Paris Morris, Cheyenne Nicholson,
Robert Nickens, Geovon Noel, Kendall Noel, Gerquel Owens, Keondra
Owens, Samantha Parks, Micaela Pittman, Tierra Plummer, Charles Reynolds, Tre’Von Rice, Antquan Rich,
Alexus Robinson, De’Jon Savoy,

Kaylee Selph, Ryan Smith, Taj Smith,
Brittany Stewart, Shaunessy Sutton,
Shamerah Taylor, Monica Thomas,
Tyasia Thompson, Jamie Thorn, Tyler
Tomlin, Tomeria Veney, Shakeen
Walker.
Named in grade five are: Katelyn
Abbott, Corla Betts, Evan Bolt,
Zachary Bullis, Daveshawna Carter,
Michael Coleman, Thomas Conrad,
Zachariah Crabill, Elizabeth Crowell,
Alison Davis, Connor Ferrand, Melvin
Gregory, Kalisha Harding, Endeshia
Haynes, Nathaniel Henderson, Destiny Howard, Joel Hudnall, Octavius
Kelly, Khadijah Kelly, Katherine Lackert, Marquis Laws and Brooke Lee.
Also, Aaron Manning, Jared Merrill,
Chelsea Montgomery, Ryan Morgan,
Felicia Owens, Teara Rich, Ammoni
Roane, Anthony Santangelo, Keirra
Scott, Heather Smith, Ashley Warwick, Chukwan Wiggins, Michaela
Woodcock and Shaneka Yerby.
Named in grade six are: Mark
Adams, David Antonio, Shaina Baker,
Brittany Barbery, Lawrence Barrack,
Davis Brent, Richard Bunnell,
Heather Carter, Erica Charnick, Kevin
Cutting, Brittany Davenport, Jessica
Grulkowski, Rachel Haywood, Johnmall Jenkins, Corbin Love, Lauren
McCleery, Gregory McCray, Marcus
Mondy, Kirsty Mullican, Brooks Muschette, Craig Owens, Ciera Saul,
Zachary Saunders, Timothy Self,
Lauren Selph, Chelsie Smith, Kevin
Stewart, Danesha Walters, Alex Williams and Cassandra Alexander.
Named in grade seven are:
Samone Ball, William Barrack, Alexandra Barton, Jared Bouis, Sean
Bowles, Jihad Bullock, Kallissa
Childs, Jacob Christman, Brian
Churchill, Charles Coleman, Kadriene Cox, Sam Crabill, Hamilton
Cribbs, Carol Davis, Lynasia Doggett,
Holly Eppihimer, Robert Ewell, Justin
Gordon, Matthew Graves, James
Harding, Brittany Hudson, Belanda
Jessup, Renarda Johnson, Shanise
Jones, Tiena Joyal and Ryan
Joyner.
Also, Cinnamonn Lee, Shardaye
Lee, Kathryn Mitchell, Gabrielle
Mondy, Jasmine Moody, Ruth Murray,
Michael Nguyen, Kentel Noel, Chellse
Palmer, Ashley Ransome, Thomas
Raymo, Derrick Saunders, Tiara
Scott, Quinton Thompson, Danielle
Warner, Christopher Weber, Vantel
Williams, Dillon Williams, Christopher
Wright.
Named in grade eight are: Andrew
Barton, Samuel Brockman, Nechelle
Brown, Rebecca Carrillo, Jameson
Crandall, KaTisha Crippen, Kimberly
Crockett, Jordan Curry, John Dreylick,
Chelsea Fay, Kimberly Felthouse,
Samuel Frere, Matthew Grigsby,
Hunter Gurley, Megan Hudnall, Latifah Jeter, John Killion, Andre Lee,
Jeremy Lux, John Martin, De’Ane
Means, Victoria Mieras, Michael
Newton, Tyler Pittman, Tiffany Pittman, Brianna Ritchie, Amber Smith,
Detric Smith, Eric Taft, Carly Webb,
Chukia Wiggins, April Wiley and Kevin
Wilkins

BRIDGE WITH A VIEW
A STARRY NIGHT
IN PROVENCE

ZIPPORAH

TRICKS AND TILES ON
TABBS CREEK

THE RULE OF FOUR
HOP-TOI = GREAT FORTUNE
MOONLIGHT ON THE GRAVGES
Sue Anne & Bill Bangel, Bank of Lancaster, Richard Baylor, Sibyl Bayne, Susan & Wally
Beauchamp, Eska & Herman Beckstoffer, Camille Bennet, Mickey & Cameron Blandford,
Bluff Point Community League, Sandy & John Bond, Jenny & Paul Boyenga, Sue and Paul
Brands, George Brenholz, Hatley Bright (Time To Cook), Chris & David Bresett, Sue & Doc
Broadway, Judy & Bill Bullock, Ann & Carington Burgess, Ian Caldwell, Anna Page Campbell,
Diane Kent & Gerry Cann, Carried Away Cuisine, Chesapeake Investment Group, Hoppie
& Randy Cockrell, Anita Cook, Tom Coye, Joseph Curry, Robert Davis, Tom Denegre, Scott
Dillard, Joan & Peter Farrell, Carter & Bob Filer, Jane Flint, Mary Kay Hanke, Kathleen Hansen
& Michael Conroy, Vicki & Jim Harding, Doug Harris, Lynn Hoen, Don Holt (H S Printing),
Terri & B.H. Hubbard, Anne Marie & Bobby Jones, Gail & Mike Kenna, Ward LeHardy, Jere
Litsinger, Doris Low, James L. Macwithey, Joan & Allen Marple, Cheryl & Ron Mihills, Jan
Mosher, Susan & John Mullenholz, Bob Murphy, Mary Carlin & Bill Porter, Margaret & Greg
Powell, Carolyn & Bob Queener, RW-C Residents’ Association, Val Robinson, Carol Rogers,
Charles Rotert, Sally Rowden, Hyacinth Rubin, Paul Sciacchitano, Barbara & Don Shanklin,
Bill Sigler, Rebecca Smiley, Don Smith, Phyllis Smith, Sarah Soderlund, Libby Southmayd,
Rhoda & Bill Stackhouse, Rina Springett, Janet Thomason & Ron Feldman, Dustin Thomason,
Carol & Bill Throckmorton, The Tides Inn, Jane Tims, Muffy Waring, Tony Waring, Sharon &
Bob Watson, Wiliam Westbrook, Pat & J.D. Willett, Teensa & Lee Wiliams, Hellen Withers, Sue
& Woody Woodard.

... Our greatest thanks for all you’ve given
during this fabulous year!

Rappahannock Westminster-Canterbury
Foundation, Inc.
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Montel Mitchell tops Lancaster’s all-district football roster
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
Devin Smith of Washington &
Lee and Josh Beamer of Essex
led two of the district’s most
potent scoring units to be named
the Northern Neck’s co-offensive
players of the year, while Lancaster’s Montel Mitchell sparked
the Devils’ stopping unit to be
selected as the league’s defensive
player of the year.
It’s been five years since an
LHS player was dubbed with
such an honor.
In attaining the accolade,
Mitchell had nine interceptions
as a defensive back. The 5’9”
junior was a jack-of-all-trades for
the Devils, starting on defense as
well as being a quarterback and
kick returner.
He was selected as a first-team
defensive back and second-team
quarterback with 57 completions
on 99 pass attempts for eight
touchdowns and 693 yards. He
was also the district’s second
leading rusher with 1,166 yards
on 160 attempts with 12 touchdowns.
The Devils went 7-3 this season
for their best record in five
years.
Smith, a senior wide-out and
kick returner, had 27 receptions
for 593 yards and 11 touchdowns
to help lead Washington & Lee
to an unbeaten 5-0 record and the
district title.
Eagle coach Malcolm Lewis
was recognized by his peers as
the Division 2 coach of the year.
Rappahannock’s William West
was selected as the Division 1
coach of the year.
In his senior season, Essex
High quarterback Josh Beamer
led Essex to a second place
finish with a 4-1 district record
and 9-1 overall campaign.
Beamer completed 47 of 91 pass
attempts for six touchdowns. He
also rushed for 816 yards on
137 carries.
Beamer was also named the
first team quarterback and a first
team defensive back.
Smith was named to the first
team as kick returner, wide
receiver and defensive back.
Others from Essex named to the
first team All-District squad were
place-kicker C.W. Davis, running
back Lamar Stewart, offensive
guard Jimmy Coleman, defen-

Essex High’s Josh Beamer was
chosen as the co-offensive
player of the year.

Lancaster’s Montel Mitchell (carrying the ball) was honored as
the district defensive player of the year.
sive lineman Kevin Stewart, linebacker Wayne Taylor and punter
Will Clark.
Washington & Lee also named
running back Jamal Turner, linebacker Mark Jones, defensive
end Phillip Jackson and defensive lineman Brian Wilson to the
first team.
Lancaster’s Jamie Veney made
the first team cut at defensive
end and running back. A senior,
Veney amassed 986 yards on 159
carries and scored 18 touchdowns
this season.
Rob Gutknecht of Lancaster
was also named to the first team
as linebacker and offensive tackle
David Hudnall made the second
team cut.
Lancaster’s Jonathan Frith,
with 21 extra point kicks and
one field goal, received honorable mention as kicker.
Others from around the district named to the offensive first
team included guard Chris Hall,
tackle George Long, running back
Steven Washington and kicker
Jeremy Prudhomme of James
Monroe, center Austin Smith and
tackle Walton Gouldin of Rappahannock, and receiver Johnny
Veney and tight end Colin Smith
of Northumberland.
Offensive second team players

Representing Lancaster High on the Northern Neck All-District
football teams are (from left) David Hudnall, Montel Mitchell, Rob Gutknecht of LHS is a
Jonathan Frith and Jamie Veney.
first-team linebacker.

Devin Smith of Washington &
Lee was named co-offensive
player of the year.
include center Johnathon Lee,
tight end Chris Mozingo, receiver
Lavon Baylor and running back
Ryland Veney of Essex; guard
Dontavius Carey and running
back Marquis Gray of Washington & Lee; running back Malcolm Brooks and guard Travis
Marks of Rappahannock; tackle
Kenny Deihl of Northumberland,
and kick returner/wide receiver
P.J. Hayden of James Monroe.
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James Monroe High School
has played its last football
game in Group A competition.
Essex saw to that Friday
night, eliminating the Yellow
Jackets from post-season play
with a 38-7 defeat in the Region
A, Division 2 semifinals.
Lamar Stewart rolled to a
career-high 364 yards and two
touchdowns in 24 carries as the
Trojans improved to 10-1 and
earned a berth in the regional
final against Washington & Lee
Saturday, November 27 in Tappahannock. Kick-off is 1 p.m.
With James Monroe moving
back into the Battlefield District in Group AA competition
next fall, Friday’s game was
the Yellow Jackets’ last shot at
a Region A title.
Stewart and quarterback Josh
Beamer made sure that didn’t
happen, scoring two touchdowns each to lead Essex.
Beamer, the Northern Neck
District’s co-offensive player
of the year, scored on 5- and

✵

2-yard runs before coming out
of the game with a sprained
ankle.
Stewart, who had runs of 58,
59, 37, 25 and 21 yards, also
broke for a 90-yard touchdown
jaunt to put his team ahead,
35-7, in the fourth quarter.
The Trojans dominated the
ground game, amassing 471
yards to JM’s 101 rushing
yards.
The Yellow Jackets actually
scored first, looking to avenge
a 35-10 loss to Essex earlier
this season.
JM quarterback Delano
Green connected on his first
five passes for 62 yards. He
finished with 10 completions
on 22 attempts for 114 yards.
Steven Washington capped
JM’s 11-play opening series
with a 22-yard scoring run.
Washington had 59 yards on 15
rushes.
After that, it was all Essex.
Beamer answered Washington’s TD, scoring on a 5-yard

carry in the second quarter to
tie the game at 7-7.
The lock remained until
Essex’s opening drive of the
second half when Stewart bolted
for a 56-yard run and Ryland
Veney carried for 25 yards to
set up Beamer’s 2-yard TD.
The Trojans put the game
out of reach with a 1-yard scoring carry by Lavon Baylor and
Stewart’s two TDs.
C.W. Davis capped the scoring with a 30-yard field goal
for the Trojans in the fourth
quarter.
James Monroe finished with
a 7-4 overall record. Essex
eliminated JM last year in the
Region A, Division 2 final.
James Monroe 7 0 0 0 -- 7
Essex
0 7 21 10 -- 38
JM -- Washington 22 run (Prudhomme kick)
E -- Beamer 5 run (Davis kick)
E -- Beamer 2 run (kick failed)
E -- Baylor 1 run (Veney run)
E -- Stewart 37 run (Davis kick)
E -- Stewart 90 run (Davis kick)
E -- Davis 30 field goal

RAPPAHANNOCK ALMANAC
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White Stone/Grey’s Point Tides, Sun, & Moon – November/December, 2004
7:01 High 1:12 1.2’
6:50 Low 4:50 0.0’
Tue 11/30 Sunrise
Fri 11/26 Moonset
Moonset 10:30 Low 7:25 0.1’
6:58 High 10:59 1.7’
Sunrise
Full - 3:07

Sat

O

11/27

p

Sun 11/28

q

Mon 11/29

r

Moonrise
Sunset

4:34
4:49

Sunrise
Moonset
Sunset
Moonrise

6:59
7:52
4:48
5:13

Sunrise
Moonset
Sunset
Moonrise

7:00
8:50
4:48
5:59

Sunrise
Moonset
Sunset
Moonrise

7:00
9:44
4:48
6:51

^11/27^

^11/28^

^11/29^

Corrections
Piankatank River, Cherry Pt.
Great Wicomico River Light
Smith Point Light

High
-1:42
0:30
1:01

s

Low 5:43
High 11:18

0.0’
1.3’

Low 5:29
High 11:38
Low 6:23
High 11:56

0.0’
1.7’
0.1’
1.3’

Wed 12/1

Low 6:07
High 12:16
Low 7:02

0.0’
1.6’
0.1’

Thu

12/2

1.3’
0.1’
1.6’
0.1’

Fri

12/3

^11/274^

^11/284^

^11/294^

High 12:34
Low 6:46
High 12:53
Low 7:41

^11/304^

^11/30^

^11/264^

^11/26^

Low Height
86%
-1:44
76%
0:20
86%
0:44

t

u

v

Sunset
Moonrise

^ 12/1^

4:47
7:48

7:02
Sunrise
Moonset 11:09
4:47
Sunset
Moonrise 8:48

^ 12/2^

7:03
Sunrise
Moonset 11:43
4:47
Sunset
Moonrise 9:49

^ 12/3^

7:04
Sunrise
Moonset 12:12
4:47
Sunset
Moonrise 10:51

High
Low

1:32
8:21

1.5’
0.2’

High
Low
High
Low

1:52
8:06
2:12
9:03

1.2’
0.2’
1.4’
0.2’

High
Low
High
Low

2:35
8:51
2:54
9:46

1.2’
0.2’
1.4’
0.2’

High 3:23
Low 9:40
High 3:40
Low 10:32

1.2’
0.3’
1.3’
0.2’

^12/014^

^12/024^

^12/034^

PM times are in boldface type.
Unusually high & low tides are also in boldface.
© BenETech 2004 (tides@benetech.net)

Visit us at: www.chesapeakeboatbasin.com
Toll Free 877-482-4287- Local 804-435-3110
1686 Waverly Ave. Kilmarnock, VA

Honorable mention went to
quarterback Justin Mitchell, kick
returner Veney and receivers Raymond Boyd and Josh Jordan of
Northumberland; receiver T.C.
Cook and quarterback Delano
Green of James Monroe; tight
end Matthew Drewry of Rappahannock and guard Matt Braxton
of Essex.
Others selected for the first
team defense were back Cook and
lineman Hall of James Monroe;
lineman Marks of Rappahannock
and linebacker Smith of Northumberland.
Second team defensive honors
went to back Drewry, linemen A.
Smith and Gouldin and lineback-

ers Leroy Johnson and Davon
Veney, all of Rappahannock; back
Stewart, end Jimmy Coleman and
lineman Joska Gaines of Essex;
end David Reidl, lineman Marcellus White and linebacker Steven
Meadows of James Monroe; back
Josh Jordan and punter Kyle
Jones of Northumberland, and
linebacker Edgar Luna and back
Jermaine Weldon of W&L.
Defensive honorable mentions
included end Justin Hanks and
backs Kyle Oard and Devontae
Reynolds of Rappahannock; lineman Deihl and back Veney of Northumberland, and back Hayden
of James Monroe.
Members of the all-academic

team included Rudy Mitchell,
Joshua
Brooks,
Jonathan
Schmidt, M.D. Headley, Josh
Beamer, C.W. Davis and Josh
Franklin of Essex; Peter Carey,
Prudhomme,
David
Reidl,
Sammy Serbay, Lewis Graves,
Zach Kroko and Cameron John
of James Monroe; Mathew
Drewry, Johnson, Gouldin and
Marshall Hubert of Rappahannock; Michael Cote, Nick B.
Lee, Nick M. Lee and Josh Wittman of Washington & Lee; Colin
Smith, Corey Rice, Brandon
Lake and Jordan Gates of Northumberland, and Leif Mieras,
Cleon Rice and Hudnall, all of
Lancaster.

St. Margaret’s athletes
honored at fall banquet
Student-athletes were recognized recently at a St. Margaret’s
School fall sports banquet.
Becky Clark of Lively and
Rebecca Dickinson of Loretto
won berths on the League of
Independent Schools’ all-league
field hockey team. They were
selected for the honor by coaches
at other LIS schools.
The field hockey team selected
Hannah McKee of WinstonSalem, N.C., as most improved
player. Clark received most valuable player recognition. Coach
Cupper Dickinson presented
senior awards for four years
of varsity play to Clark, Catherine Chilton of Lancaster, and
Neillee Katona and Palmer Ware
of Dunnsville. Senior Anne Parrish of Gordonsille was recognized for three years of varsity
play. The Scotties ended the
season with an 11-5 record.
In cross country, Allyson Childress of King George was voted
most valuable runner, and Sally
Giles of Lynchburg was voted
most improved. First-year coach
Tracy Harter characterized the
season as a “building” year in
which runners improved their
times at every meet. The team’s
final competition was the LIS
meet in Lynchburg on November
12. Childress was top finisher for
the Scotties.
Award winners for the varsity
volleyball team were junior

experienced teams.
The banquet marked the end of
the fall athletic season.
Swimming and basketball
teams are now practicing in preparation for winter sports events.
Varsity basketball, coached by
Sue Ball, has its first home tip-off
against Steward on December 9,
as does JV basketball, coached by
Leslie and Pete McBride. Swimming, coached by Kelli Austin,
splashes into action on December
11 against Trinity in Richmond.

Scoreboard
Becky Clark
Allison Ryan of Tappahannock,
most valuable player, and junior
Melissa Farara of the British
Virgin Islands, most improved.
Coach Gayle Hicks recognized
junior Brooke Shafer of Fredericksburg with a coach’s award
for her spirit and dedication to
the team. The volleyball Scotties
ended the season 5-5 in the LIS.
The JV volleyball team selected
Chelsea Jacobs of Dunnsville as
most valuable player. Leandra
Osei of Silver Springs, Md.,
was voted most improved player.
Coach Juliana Bush praised JV
players for skill development and
for their defeat of several more

Varsity football

Region A semifinals
Division 2
Essex 38, James Monroe 7
Washington & Lee 47, King
William 7
Division 1
Sussex 28, Rappahannock 7
Franklin 44, Mathews 7

Upcoming Games
Varsity football

November 27 (1 p.m.):
Region A finals
Division 2
Washington & Lee at Essex
Division 1
Franklin at Sussex

10th annual Bethel-Emmanuel
Rockfish Derby is this weekend
The 10th annual Rockfish
Derby sponsored by the BethelEmmanuel United Methodist
Men of Lively will be held Friday
and Saturday, November 26 and
27.
Late registration will be held
each morning of the tournament from 7 to 9 a.m. at E. J.
Conrad and Sons Upper Deck
Restaurant on Greenvale Creek
in Mollusk. For directions, call
462-7229.
The $25 registration fee covers
a commemorative T-shirt.
Cash prizes of $500, $250 and
$100 will be awarded for first,

second and third places. Bonus
prizes of $100 and $50 will be
awarded for the largest rockfish
caught between the White Stone
and Tappahannock bridges. An
additional bonus prize of an EE
bond will be awarded to the youth
that lands the largest rockfish.
Twelve consolation prizes have
been donated by area merchants
and trophies for the largest fish
overall also will be awarded.
Derby sponsors are Bobby’s
Marine, Bay Specialties Inc.,
Chesapeake Boat Basin, the
Corner Restaurant, Garrett’s
Marina, Kilmarnock Auto Clinic,

Lancaster Auto and Marine,
Lively
Drug,
Mid-Atlantic
Marine, The Oaks Restaurant,
Whelans Marina and Campground and Conley Properties
LLC.
The youth prize of an EE savings bond is donated by Chesapeake National Bank and all
trophy engraving is being donated
by The Sports Centre Ltd. in
Kilmarnock.
All fish will be weighed in at E.
J. Conrad and Sons Upper Deck.
The derby raises funds to help
the Methodist Men support community and church projects.
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Club
Golf

Bowling Results
Men’s League
On November 18, Evan’s Bowling
Center won three games against Sal’s
Pizza. For Evan’s, Louis Coates had
the high set of the week of 413 with
games of 141, 148 and 124. Bunks
Mitchell rolled a 117 game. Richard
Salavina bowled a 301 set. For Sal’s,
Bill Hendershot bowled the high set
of 359 with games of 121 and 130.
Wayne Candrey rolled a 109 game
and Clay Gill had a 107 game.
D&L Marine Construction won two
games and lost one against H&S
Printing. For D&L, Doug Hundley
bowled the high set of 326 with a 117
game. Lacy Rose rolled a 116 game
in a 322 set. Mark Obsharsky had a
120 game and Steve Hinson a game
of 115. For H&S, Bob Huff bowled
the high set of 345 with a game of
124. Don Holt rolled a 108 game and
Dwayne Davis had a 106 game.
Cap’n John’s won two games and
lost one against Lenny’s Auto Repair.
For Cap’n John’s, Herbert Hammock
bowled the high set of 394 with games
of 132, 131 and 131. Ernie George
rolled a 140 game in a 366 set. Joe

Sports
Shorts

Hinson had a 119 game. For Lenny’s,
Curly Lewis bowled the high set of
409 with games of 121, 124 and 164.
Steve Edwards rolled games of 128
and 118 in a 358 set. Frank Perkins
had a 123 game.
High game: Louis Coates, 194;
Kasey Kacperski, 182; Bill Hendershot, 179; Dwayne Davis, 176; Wayne
Candrey and Johnny Evans, 175.
High set: Louis Coates, 454; Wayne
Candrey, 426; Curly Lewis, 425; Bill
Hendershot, 417; Dwayne Davis, 409;
Johnny Evans, 404.
High team game: Sal’s, 563; Evans
and D&L, 541; H&S, 523; Lenny’s,
521; Cap’n John’s, 502.
High team set: D&L, 1,543; Evans,
1,524; Sal’s, 1,518; H&S, 1,475; Cap’t
John’s, 1,472; Lenny’s, 1,450.
High average: Louis Coates, 129;
Bill Hendershot, 125; Curly Lewis,
123; Johnny Evans, 121; Wayne Candrey and Herbert Hammock, 120.
Standings
W
L
Evans Bowling
19 14
D&L Marine Const.
19 14
Lenny’s Auto
18 15
Cap’n John’s
18 15
Sal’s Pizza
16 17
H&S Printing
9 21

set. Mary Kent bowled a 327 set.
Dee Atkins rolled a 125 game,
and Gladys Sisson and Raymond
Sisson each had a 111 game. For
All in Fun, Lennie Dawson had
bowled a 117 game, Vergil Henderson rolled a 106 game and Elsie
Henderson had a 96 game.
The Red Sox won two games
against Woodie’s Angels when
Marie Piccard bowled a 319 set.
John Forrester had a 106 game.
Harry Donavan rolled a 104 game
and Elsie Rose a 96 game. For
Woodie’s Angels, Betty Steffey
bowled a 313 set. Woodie Evans
rolled a 311 set. Theresa Davis
had a 308 set and Beverly Benson
bowled a game of 109.
High game: Beverly Benson,
168; Woodie Evans, 154; Marie Piccard, 153; Kenny Kent, 150; Mary
Kent, 147.
High set: Gladys Sisson, 402;
Marie Piccard and Woodie Evans,
393; Betty Steffey, 391; Kenny Kent,
375.
High average: Kenny Kent, 114;
Betty Steffey, 112; Theresa Davis,
111; Gladys Sisson and Woodie
Evans, 109.
Standings
W
L
Untouchables
18 12
Red Sox
15 15
Woodie’s Angels
14 16
All in Fun
13 17

Mixed League
Kenny Kent led the Untouchables
in winning three games against All
in Fun with a 137 game in a 375

Winterization
andShrink WrappingSpecials
FREESlipsfortherestofŔŒŒŖ

h3AVE A LITTLE GREEN AT 'REENVALE #REEK -ARINAv

JIM’S
GYM
52 S. Main St.
Kilmarnock

œŕřFairweatherLaneƂLancasterƂVAŔŔŗŒŕ
Phone:(ŚŒŖ)ŖŘŔőŒŘŖŘFax:(ŚŒŖ)ŖŘŔőŒŘŖř
wwwƁgreenvalecreekmarinaƁcom

Donate Your Boat
to

The Kiwanis Club of the
Northern Neck, Kids
Foundation, Inc.
• Great tax deduction benefit
• Free pick up
• Donations benefit area youth
• Coed sailing scout post 290
• YMCA • Local Boy & Girl
Scout programs
• Lancaster H.S. Key Club
• March of Dimes • Miracle Network
• Many other local youth programs

Call 1-804-435-2703
or 1-804-580-2264

436-0202 • 435-4074

Open House, December 4th and 5th
Visit our Gift Shop!
Spectacular Wreaths by local artist

Jean Carter
Unusual Items, gift certificates
Baskets for gardeners & pond owners
Fresh Trees & Wreaths starting Nov. 26
Still time to plant trees & shrubs!

436-9900

■ Football contest finale

In the final Rappahannock
Record Football Contest of the
season, the Booth household in
Heathsville took all the prizes.
Kevin Booth missed just one
game to take first place. Harry
Booth was among 13 contestants
who missed two games, but had
a perfect guess on the first tiebreaker to win the second-place
prize. He picked Philadelphia
to beat Washington and guessed
34 points would be scored. The
Eagles won, 28-6.
The big winner this week was
Ashley Wilmore of Lancaster,
whose entry was picked in the
consolation drawing among all
contestants who hadn’t placed in
the weekly contests this year. She
wins $50 cash.
Thanks to all who participated
this season and to the contest
sponsors.

Lively Wood Yard
804-462-7913
Mulch For Sale
Winter Hours starting Oct. 31 will be:
Mon. - Sat. - 8 am-4:30 pm • Sun. - 12 noon-4 pm

Open 9–5 every day
Rt. 3 between White Stone & Kilmarnock

FINAL DAYS!

IT ALL ENDS NOVEMBER 30TH!
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There’s Nothing Like a Warm Fire

ad !
Cold Winter Ahe
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Girls scout their favorite tree
Kelsey Jett (left) and Katelyn Keyser of Girl Scout Troop 3202 inspect the red, white and blue
ornaments on “A Patriotic Christmas” tree sponsored by Get-n-Zip in the seventh annual Festival
of the Trees fund-raising event to benefit the Northern Neck Family YMCA Guardian Program.
The troop was conducting a bake and craft sale in conjunction with the festival at the YMCA
facility in Kilmarnock last weekend. Other activities included an opening reception, a party,
a fashion show, a variety of musical entertainment and auctions of the trees, table top trees,
wreaths and other decorative entries. Patrons who didn’t place winning bids still walked away
with a wealth of decorating ideas. (Photo by Robert Mason Jr.)

The Tartan Golf Course held
its annual Turkey Trot Golf
Tournament last Sunday. Fortysix players participated in a
two person scramble.
The first flight low gross winners were first, Welby Saunders
and Scotty George; and second,
Layne Ponder and Thomas
Walton. Low net winners were
first, Dr. Mike Molineaux and
Bill Davenport; second, Ned
Goode and Allen Abbott; and
third, Cruger Ragland and Gary
Hodges.
Second flight low gross winners were first, Dr. Frank
Filipowicz and Don Mauney.
Low net winners were first,
(tie) Butch Miller and Dick
Sevila and Len Brand and Betty
Brand.
Other winners were longest
drive, Randy Redmond; closest to the pin on hole 5, Allen
Abbott; closest to the pin on
hole 9, Benny Balderson; and
closest to the pin on hole 13,
Redmon.
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FOR 72 MONTHS

An Appalachain wood or gas
stove is so efficient, it will pay
for itself in electric bill savings.

■ Little League to meet

The Lancaster County Little
League will meet December 6 at
7 p.m. at Dream Fields.
The purpose of the meeting is
to select league commissioners,
discuss player recruitment, organize committees and generally
give the public an opportunity to
get involved.

■ Taking a break

Window on Wildlife columnist
Joyce Fitchett Russell is taking
a well-deserved break this week
to enjoy a Thanksgiving holiday
with family and friends.
Meanwhile, take the time to
enjoy a nature walk and share
your observations with her.
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The Choice is Yours !
Wood or Gas Stoves from
Appalachian will keep
you warm all winter!

Choice o 36” or 42”
Gas Fireplaces with cabinet.
Will Heat 2000 Sq. Ft. and more.
99.9% Efficient, with built in blower.
Starting at Only

2004 EXPLORER

2004 EXPEDITION

$1,599

EAST COAST’S LARGEST DISTRIBUTOR & FACTORY OUTLET
Gas Logs, Fireplaces,
Wood Stoves, Patio
Furniture,
Hot Tubs

PURCHASE ANY 2004 FORD PICKUP TRUCK
AND RECEIVE THIS SET OF CRAFTSMAN
POWER TOOLS!**

702 Church La.
Tappahannock, Va.

804-445-0026

1 19.2V TRIM SAW
2 19.2V DRILL/DRIVER
3 19.2V WORK LIGHT
4 19.2V RECIPROCATING SAW
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2004 RANGER

OR

UP
TO

5500

$ ,

*

CASH BACK

2004 F-150

2004 SUPER DUTY

Have You Heard Us Now?
*Cash back includes Ford Credit Bonus Cash and Military Appreciation Cash. Must be a U.S. resident and show military ID at time of purchase to qualify for Military Appreciation Cash. Offers
vary by model. Not all buyers will qualify for lowest APR. 0% for 72 months at $13.89 per month, per $1,000 financed with 10% down. **Offer is non-transferable and not available to major
fleet buyers. Offer available on any 2004 Ford Ranger or F-Series (up through 550). Please allow six weeks for delivery. See dealer for tool kit specifications, qualifications and complete details.
Take new retail delivery from dealer stock by 11/30/04. See dealer for residency restrictions and details.
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Power squadron earns awards
Members of the Northern Neck
Sail and Power Squadron (NNSPS)
received six awards at a recent conference of District 5 of the United
States Power Squadrons.
The local squadron competed
against 38 other squadrons in the
5,000-member region covering Virginia, Maryland, New Jersey, the
District of Columbia and lower Pennsylvania.
“These awards were a reflection
of what the squadron did as a
whole,” said administrative officer
Gene Wolski. “Approximately onehalf of our membership was involved
in the process.”
Wolski cited particularly the Civic
Service Award, which recognized
the total service program of the
squadron. Highlighted by the award
were the public and member boating
courses offered by NNSPS, original
published articles, boating safety programs presented to outside organizations, safety booths at boat shows and
festivals, and the percent of membership involvement.
The squadron’s education programs received four separate awards,
including a second place in the overall excellence category. Courses for

members were recognized separately
as was the squadron’s initiative in
developing a safety program for children, which received two awards for
the quality of its teaching aids.
The NNSPS Boating Safety for
Kids program, now in its second
year, attracted attention from other
squadrons and from representatives
of the New Jersey Marine Police
who are considering using the material in their summer safety program
enrolling up to 10,000 students each
year.
NNSPS was also recognized for
a 15.79 percent increase in membership since receiving its charter in
March.
The 2005 NNSPS boating education calendar begins in January
with a piloting course. Courses on
weather and marine electronics are
in the planning stage. Seamanship
is being given on an ongoing, independent basis. The public boating
courses, Boat Smart and Chart Smart,
begin in March and continue into
May.
To join NNSPS, call Wolski at
453-5903. To inquire about boating
courses, call Anne Wolski at the same
number.

Donations begin

COLD WEATHER’S HERE!
Keep us warm, dry and fed. Give us fresh clean
water daily.- Animal Welfare League

GLENN LESTER
LESTER CO.,
CO., INC.
INC.
GLENN
WICOMICO CHURCH, VA

RIP-RAP
& ARMOR STONE
INSTALLATION
Road Building
Lot Clearing
Stone • Mulch
“Locally Owned Business for over 30 years”

FREE ESTIMATES
Call (804) 580-2020 • Toll Free 1 (888) 827-4400

Paul A. Ryan, Inc. installs Olympian/Caterpillar
generator systems to meet your home or business
needs. Air-cooled units and transfer switches are also
available. Fully licensed and insured. Call 804-580-3217

Timberframe, Inc.
Quality Post & Beam
&
Custom Homes

804-761-1578
Northumberland Middle School (NMS) sixth-graders
recently completed a Boating Safety for Kids program presented by the Northern Neck Sail and Power Squadron
(NNSPS). From left are NNSPS members Nancy Williams
and Edee Withers, students Rebecka Bock, Taylor Clark
and Shane Bunting, and NMS principal Robert Bailey. To
date, over 485 students have benefited from the program,
supported by Bank of Lancaster, Bank of Northumberland,
Chesapeake Bank, Northern Neck State Bank, Callao Ruritan Club, Kiwanis Kids Foundation, Bobby’s Marine, Jett’s
Marine, BoatUS and West Marine.

History, birds to be lead
topics for marsh hike

The Kilmarnock-Irvington-White Stone Rotary Club recently
began distributing proceeds to local organizations from the Bay
Seafood Festival. Randy Reeves (left) accepts a donation on
behalf of the Youth Club of Dream Fields from Rotary member
Charles Frank.

No Power? No Problem!

The final organized walk at
Dameron Marsh for the fall
season will be held Saturday,
November 27. Hike guides will
be historians Sibley and Jane
Towner and Northern Neck
Audubon past president Tom
Teeples.
This team will provide a raft
of information about the history of the preserve as well as
the bird life to be seen.
Jane Towner, a member of
the board of the Northumberland County Historical Society,
will discuss the state’s natural
area preserve program, which
includes Dameron Marsh.
Sibley Towner has studied
local history and has become
an expert on the marsh. He will
describe what the area was like
in 1600 when the inhabitants
were Native Americans.
Fifty-five years later all of
the Indians were displaced by
European settlers, including
Lawrence Dameron, who purchased 500 acres of land and
marsh and eventually built a
home, probably called “Garden
Point.”

By 1849, the last of the Damerons were gone. They sold the
tract to the Harding family who
then built a new house. It was
not until 1942 that the Smiths
bought the property. According
to Sibley Towner, the Smiths
are still in the area, living in a
farm house on Guarding Point.
“Nobody knows why it
started being called Guarding
Point, but it might have been
in the War of 1812 when they
lit watch fires to warn the
Americans that the British fleet
was coming. Nobody paid any
attention. The British went up
and burned Washington,” said
Sibley Towner.
The walk begins at 10 a.m.
in the preserve parking lot.
The preserve is managed by
the Natural Heritage Division
of the Virginia Department of
Conservation and Recreation.
For directions, call the DCR
office in Tappahannock at 445
9117,
or
email
rowilson@dcr.state.va.us.

Designed by
Samuel C. Nuckols, Architect

HOW WOULD YOUR HOME LOOK

with a NatureScape™Patio Room?

We can show you! Using a photo of your home, we’ll produce a
computer image showing how a custom-built PGT™NatureScape™
Patio Room can give you added living space while blending beautifully with your home. Call for a free demonstration and estimate.

NORTHERN NECK ENCLOSURES
A Division of W.R. Whaley Contracting, Inc.
FINANCING
AVAILABLE

804-435-6487
www.baywaves.com/sunrooms AUTHORIZED DISTRIBUTOR FOR:
Manufacturers of Standard & Custom Glass Windows

Bridge
Results
Six-and-a-half tables of
duplicate bridge were in play
November 18 at the Woman’s
Club of White Stone.
Winners north/south were
first, Dianne Monroe and Babs
Murphy; second, Cynthia Birdsall and Arden Durham; and
third, Norma Drinnon and Barbara Hubbard.
Winners east/west were first,
Terry Taylor and Peggy Dent;
second, Rebecca Harger and
Carolyn Reed; and third,
Margaret Livesay and Mary
Andrews.
The next bridge for this group
is November 30 at 1 p.m.

THE R
ECORD
www.rrecord.com
ONLINE

SERVING ALL OF
THE NORTHERN NECK
AND MIDDLE PENINSULA
References upon request.
Licensed • Bonded • Insured
Va. Class “A” #022400

Major Additions • Dormers • Decks • Rec Rooms
Kitchens • Baths • Garages • Carports • Screened Porches
Built-In Bookcases & Wall Units

TOM JENNINGS
White Stone, Va.

435-0091

Fishermen are part of our electric cooperative.
Our electric cooperative is founded and run on an important premise:
everything is done for the members — the owners. Period.
And because it was created not to make profits but simply to deliver
reliable electricity, the members know they can trust our cooperative.
Now Northern Neck Electric Cooperative is a member of
Touchstone Energy Cooperatives, a nationwide network
of over 600 cooperatives serving 17 million members.

From the front
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W Lancaster County Planning Commission weighs planned unit development issues . . . .
Each application will be considered by the commission and
forwarded to the board of supervisors with a recommendation for
approval or denial. The supervisors
will ultimately decide whether the
application meets the requirement
for by-right development.
Charles Costello of Merry Point
said the public hearing process
should be required for PUDs and
any attempts by the board of supervisors to modify PUD provisions at
the discretion of its five members.
He said the hearing process would
guard against potential secrecy and
provide more timely freedom of
information access.
“We’re in a free society,” said
Costello. “We’re fighting a war over
it. People are dying for freedom.”
Architect Sam Nuckols said the
public hearing process has some
value in situations where an emotionally charged public sector is at
odds with the interests of develop-

ers.
“I think the value of a public
hearing is that it releases some
emotion,” said Nuckols. “It gives
some guidance.”
However, Nuckols also noted that
planning commission and supervisors should be trusted in their
charge to direct planning and
growth.
“These guys (commission) are
appointed by your supervisors,”
said Nuckols. “You vote for your
supervisors and you’ve got to trust
them.”
The by-right versus public hearing issue for PUDs was also
addressed by commission member
Robert Smart. He said developers
now have two options available to
them: either seek a rezoning of
property, which requires a public
hearing, or subdivide, which does
not require a public hearing.
Smart said the PUD process
has advantages over the two other

options because it can ensure
open space preservation, reduce the
number of roads required through
cluster development of units in a
smaller developable area, and consolidate water and septic system
requirements through communal
use of water and mass drainfields.
“We feel this is a better way to
develop the county,” said Smart.
Jones added that PUDs should
sufficiently control development byright if properly drafted.
“If there is a good ordinance that’s
held for public hearing twice, why
not make it by-right?” Jones asked
of individual PUD approvals.
However, Costello said the proposal allowing supervisors to modify
ordinance provisions remains a concern because it excludes public
input.

PUD provision except those where
modifications are specifically prohibited.
For example, Jones said the percentage of preserved open space
and developable area should not be
subject to modification.
“It certainly was my intention to
never modify the open space percentages,” said Jones.
The commission asked the
county attorney to review the modification provisions.
Additionally, the draft under consideration includes no limits for
building density or building height
restrictions.
The commission decided to add
limits for PUD building density,
which Jones said was not intended
to be at the discretion of the board
like it is under the multi-family residential use (R-2) zoning district.
“What we’re trying to do is to
Modifications
The draft, as discussed, would try to take that right to modify out,”
allow the supervisors to modify any said Jones.

Residential waterfront PUD reviewed
by Robb Hoff
LANCASTER—The county
planning commission revised provisions of the waterfront residential planned unit development
(WRPUD) ordinance under consideration for eventual adoption.
The primary change from the
last work session was building
density for WRPUD, which
would allow by-right construction of condominiums, townhouses, and single-family homes
on waterfront properties at least
15 acres that are zoned for general residential use (R-1).
As revised, three dwelling units
per acre would be allowed within
the 800 feet of tidal wetlands
subject to the 100-foot Chesapeake Bay Act buffer. A dwelling
unit is defined by county zoning
as one or more rooms in a dwelling designed for living or sleeping purposes and having only one
kitchen.
“It’s probably a good thing
because the homes on the waterfront are probably going to be
bigger,” said planning/land use
director Jack Larson about adding
density limits.
Commission member Robert
Smart said the impact on the view
of a development from the water
would be minimized because of
the 100-foot tidal wetlands setback required by the Bay Act.
“What you’re going to wind up
with is the houses lined up 100
feet back,” said Smart.

The draft ordinance also
includes a provision that requires
80 percent of a WRPUD project
to be maintained for open space.
The remaining 20 percent of the
property could be developed.
Commission member Tara
Booth explained that the density
of three dwelling units per acre
would apply only to the 20-percent of developable area, not the
overall acreage. Under the provision, a development of 25 acres
could have 15 dwelling units 100
feet from tidal wetlands.
However, Jim Wroth of White
Stone noted that the density limits
did not set waterfront footage
requirements.
“You can put three units on 50
feet of waterfront and call it a
waterfront project,” said Wroth.
Prior to the commission adding
the density limits, Wroth had
voiced his opposition to the
WRPUD because it allowed a
greater building density on waterfront than the existing residential
waterfront overlay district, which
requires an average of 180 feet of
waterfront per two-acre parcel.
“A simpler solution—if that’s
what you want to do—is to throw
out the zoning regulations,” said
Wroth.
Ron Benson of Hoecake Road
questioned the impact that such
waterfront development could
have, including redevelopment of
existing commercial sites.
“It totally changes the charac-

ter of the area,” said Benson.
The WRPUD provisions would
allow by-right redevelopment
within the 100-foot Bay Act
setback from tidal wetlands subject to county ordinance requirements.
The potential impact of
WRPUD on the character of
existing waterfront development
was also addressed by Ken Julian,
a property owner on the western
branch of the Corrotoman River,
who likened the WRPUD to the
type of planning on the New
Jersey waterfront where he said
50-foot lots were developed.
“I can foresee with this proposition that that’s what’s going to
happen here,” said Julian.
Planner Ralph Baylor said he
thought the waterfront overlay
district adopted over a decade
ago to apply to lots created after
the Bay Act had solved the issues
of residential waterfront development. He also said he thought the
minimum property requirement
for WRPUD should be greater
than 15 acres.
The WRPUD also proposes up
to four dwelling units outside of
the 800-foot waterfront overlay
district and caps the total number
of units for a development at 200.

Height restrictions
After discussion, the commission changed the draft ordinance
so that it includes building height
restrictions based upon the existing zoning.

PUD caps large residential projects
by Robb Hoff
LANCASTER—The county
planning commission last week
set a 300-dwelling-unit cap per
1,000 acres for the proposed residential planned unit development
(RPUD) ordinance.
The RPUD under commission
consideration would apply to
tracts of at least 25 acres that are
currently zoned for general agricultural use (A-2) or general residential use (R-1).
The commission also limited
building density to four dwelling
units outside of the 800-foot residential waterfront overlay district
(RWO) and three dwelling units
within the RWO for A-2 or R-1
properties with waterfront.
The commission maintained
the requirement that RPUD properties must preserve 80 percent
open space within the development with the remaining 20 percent developable. The dwelling
unit density restrictions would
apply to the developable area.
Commission chairman David
Jones cited the 300-acre former
Chases Farm property near
Kilmarnock as an example of the
benefit of a RPUD. He said the

property could be subdivided into
three-quarter of an acre lots under
existing zoning rather than subjected to RPUD provisions for
planning control.
Planner Donald McCann noted
the RPUD advantage for preserving open space by allowing
by-right cluster development in
which about the same number of
units overall would be allowed in
RPUD in a smaller area than by
subdivision into three-quarter of
an acre lots.
McCann also said RPUD cluster development would further
enhance open space by reducing
the infrastructure area needed for
a development and would also
preserve a farming option for land
preserved as open space.
“Where do we try to continue
farming, which is part of the heritage of Lancaster County?” asked
McCann.
He also noted the cluster development would preserve more
open space on waterfront portions
of A-2 property than the two-acre
minimum currently required for
property subdivision within the
residential waterfront overlay district.

The commission added height
restrictions for buildings in
RPUD. The general regulation of
35-foot building height currently
allowable in the R-1 and A-2
zoning districts would apply.
Permitted uses in the RPUD
would include detached singlefamily dwellings, condominiums,
apartment buildings, duplexes, triplexes, quadraplexes, townhouses,
atrium houses and patio houses
that are linked by a common patio
or patio area separated by a privacy fence.
Other permitted uses in RPUD
would be golf courses, community centers, non-commercial
facilities such as tennis courts,
swimming pools, game rooms,
and libraries, homes for developmentally disabled people, day
care, child care, fire and rescue
squad stations, and nursing or
convalescent homes.
Other RPUD requirements
include underground utilities, conservation easements for open
space preservation, and central
water and sewage/septic treatment systems or hookups identified for all the dwelling units
within a development.

Requirements vary for mixed use PUD
by Robb Hoff
LANCASTER—The county
planning commission last week
reviewed the proposed mixed
residential-commercial planned
unit development (MCPUD) ordinance that is one of three PUDs
under commission consideration.
The MCPUD would apply to
tracts of at least 300 acres that
are within the vicinity of existing named village, proposed to
become part of named villages,
or border the existing incorporated towns of Irvington, Kilmarnock and White Stone.
MCPUD developments would
not be permitted along major
traffic corridors outside of named
villages or not bordering the
incorporated towns.
However, the ordinance could
be applied to waterfront property
adjacent to or within named villages and incorporated towns.
MCPUDs could be established

on properties currently zoned
general agricultural (A-2), general residential (R-1), medium
general residential (R-3), commercial (C-1) or limited commercial (C-2).
The commission set provisions
that will require 60 percent of
the property to be preserved as
open space through conservation easement with 40 percent of
the property developable. Of the
developable property, commercial development is limited to 30
percent.
Additionally, the commission
set building heights at 60 feet,
not to exceed five stories.
The permitted uses in MCPUD
are the same as the village
overlay district that the county
adopted last year. The uses
include single-family residences,
multi-family residences with
cluster development, and a variety of businesses such as bakeries, laundries, antique shops,

drug stores, and auto sales and
repairs.
The uses also include more
commercial operations such as
restaurants, hotels and motels,
commercial marinas, marine
sales, lumber and building supplies, and factory outlets for
retail.
The MCPUD would also
include many of the same
requirements as the PUDs for
residential development. These
requirements include central
water and sewage/septic treatment systems and road standards
for a minimum of hard surfaced
roads at least 18-feet wide.
The MCPUD does not include
specifications for building density, lot sizes, or front, side, or
rear yard setbacks.
However, the ordinance provides that commercial lot sizes
will “be of sufficient size to
allow buffering from adjoining
residential properties.”

“Why not keep it the same
way?” asked Baylor.
For properties zoned R-1, the
WRPUD building height would
be 35 feet from grade. R-1 zoning
allows a height increase of 10
feet and buildings up to three stories if the side yards are at least
25 feet with at least an additional
foot of side yard for every foot of
height increase over 25 feet.
However, the WRPUD draft
under consideration does not
require a minimum size for side
yards or lots.

(continued from page A1)

PUD need
The issue was also raised as to
whether or not PUD adoption is a
necessity for Lancaster County.
Nuckols cited his past experience
with PUDs in different localities in
his support for county PUD adoption.
“I think they work with the land
better,” said Nuckols.
However, commission member

Ralph Baylor questioned whether
large-scale development is inevitable to the extent that the county
needs to supersede existing
zoning.
“It doesn’t have to be if we’ve
got the right zoning,” said Baylor.
The PUDs are proposed as overlay districts that would be applied
to existing zoning districts based
on acreage and types of properties.

Supervisors set hearing
on Carters Creek rezoning
LANCASTER—The county
board of supervisors will conduct a public hearing Monday,
November 29, on a multi-family
residential
rezoning
(R-2)
request.
The board meets at 7 p.m. at
the courthouse at 8311 Mary Ball
Road in Lancaster.
Charles B. Walker of Richmond and 305 L Associates
LLC are seeking authorization to
rezone 13.2 acres in seven parcels off James Wharf Road near
Breezy Point from general residential use (R-1) to multi-family
residential use (R-2).
The developers initially proposed a 12-unit, single-family
residential development with
approximately 1,100 feet of
frontage along the Eastern
Branch of Carters Creek.

In September, the planning
commission recommended the
board not approve the rezoning
request by a 6-0 vote.
However, the request has now
been amended to request rezoning for an eight-unit development rather than 12 units.
Among other hearings, the
board will consider public comment on the county’s application
for a $600,000 federal grant to
undertake construction of a bike
trail from Irvington to Kilmarnock.
Susan Leigh Merrick is seeking authorization to operate a
bed and breakfast at 724 Benson
Road and Mary M. Taylor is
seeking authorization to place
a manufactured home on Mary
Ball Road property near its intersection with Peirces Road.

Other provisions
The WRPUD would require
central water and sewage/septic
treatment systems for an entire
development. Mass drainfields
can be included as open space,
which would be required to be
perpetually operated and maintained through provisions of conservation easements.
WRPUD streets could be private or built to Virginia Department of Transportation standards
for incorporation into the state
secondary road system. Private
roads would have to be hard surfaced at a minimum width of 18
feet. Road design must include
a stormwater management plan
prepared by a licensed engineer
and provide adequate turnarounds
for emergency vehicles and
school buses.
Additionally, the WRPUD would
require underground utilities.

Donate
.Mittens, Scarves & Hats
To Decorate

“The Mitten Tree”
All gifts collected
will be distributed
to children in our
community !
Drop by either
RiverTowne location up
until December 23rd.
and help us
decorate!
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Northumberland planning commission
proposes height limit of 35 feet for buildings
by Reid Pierce-Armstrong
HEATHSVILLE—By a 4-2
vote, the Northumberland planning commission last Thursday
recommended the county adopt
a new set of building height regulations.
The proposed amendments
restrict all buildings to 35 feet
from finished grade to top plate.
Building height may be increased
to a maximum of 45 feet with
enough setback. This would
reduce the current 60-foot height
limit for public buildings,
making the code uniform for all
buildings within the county.
The amendment permits
sloped roofs on all buildings to
extend to a maximum overall
height of 60 feet. It also allows
parapet walls to be five feet tall
rather than the current four feet.
In restricted residential areas
with small building lots, the
building height maximum would
be 35 feet with a 45-foot roof
height limit.
The commission recommended
that the board strike all language
pertaining to the interior of the
building. Members expressed
concern that regulating what
happens inside a building may
extend beyond zoning department authority. Building codes
and fire codes strictly regulate
interior construction.
As written, the amendment
prohibits habitable space or
mechanical installations in the
area between the maximum
building height and the maximum roof height. It also requires
that a ceiling separate this space
from the rest of the building.
The commission also suggested
that the board seek an official

opinion from the county attorney
on the matter of interior spaces.
Eliminating language regarding the interior made several
commission members and public
attendees uneasy. Pamela Russell and Garfield Parker voted
against the recommendation.
Russell questioned why she
supported the additional roof
height in the first place, calling
last month’s decision “hasty.”
She said the commission was
tired and ready to go home when
it created the outline for the regulations. She said the 60-foot
roof height limit was “pulled
out of the air,” and added that
she probably would not support
the amendment when it comes
before the board of supervisors
next month.
Zoning administrator W.H.
Shirley counseled the commission through its decision, noting
that the roof height deliberation
has become “emotional” because
of one project. He said he suspects some of the proposed interior restrictions were specifically
aimed at limiting a proposed
Glebe Point hotel project.
Shirley reminded the commission that the amendments should
be designed for the good of the
entire county and not with only
one proposed hotel in mind.

nesses should be concentrated in
designated villages.
Other commission members
said Lilian should be a village
because it already has a handful
of businesses. Russell argued
that it was not for the commission to decide that night that
Lilian should be a village.
The property is currently
owned by Theodore and Emily

Zoning change
The commission also recommended, 5-1, changing the
zoning on more than 10 acres in
the Lilian area from agriculture
to business.
Russell voted against the recommendation on the basis that
Lilian is not listed as a village
in the county’s comprehensive
plan. The plan states that busi-

Christmas is the perfect time to give
the Rappahannock Reocrd
to family and friends far and near,
The Gift that comes “all through the year”.
One call does it all !
just call 804-435-1701 Ext. 16 or
fill out one of the forms in the paper and send
it to P.O. Box 400, Kilmarnock, VA 22482.
They even take credit cards...isn’t that cool !

Congress extends internet tax ban

Decorating for the holiday with evergreens was the theme
at the Students Using Math and Science club meeting last
Wednesday at Lancaster Primary School. The club is sponsored
by the Northern Neck Master Gardeners. Mother and daughter
Andrea and Sophie Deskin (top photo) use boxwoods, cedar,
herbs and a variety of greenery to create a Thanksgiving centerpiece. In the bottom photo, Trenae Henderson (left) designed
her arrangement with the help of a master gardener. (Photos by
Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi)

Anniversary
Celebration !

Sale • Sale • Sale
Casual to Holly Ball
We have it all!

24 W. Church St. , Kilmarnock, VA
435-2200

Mon.-Sat. 10-6 • Sun. 12-4
Petites

Missy

Premium Quality Fresh Cut

Fraser Fir

CHRISTMAS TREES
NEW...
• Noble Fir (spruce) Tips
for decorating and arrangements

• Fresh Magnolia Wreaths
• Fresh Bay Laurel Wreaths
✰
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NEW...

• Coned Western
Cedar Swags
• Bows

• FRESH WREATHS
in all sizes...
plain or custom decorated

• TOPIARY
FORMS
for inside and outside...
Magnolia Wreaths

Every Day in November !

Bows

big and small - all types herbs and evergreens

• FRESH ROPING
GREENPOINT
NURSERY, INC. SOUPNEDNAYS
An eclectic collection for aesthetic reflection...

81 S. Main (next to ABC Store) • Kilmarnock • 435-0531
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Pointsettias

Bows

Kissing Balls

Magnolia Wreaths

Special
Anniversary Sales
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vidual empowerment, economic
growth and jobs,” said Sen. Allen.
“Extending the tax moratorium
and protecting all types of broadband technology platforms puts
America one step closer to closing the economic digital divide.”
The legislation now goes to the
White House. It is expected to be
signed into law by President Bush
by year’s end.

Evergreen arrangements - ready to take home

Finishing touches

Congress last week gave final
approval to legislation sponsored
by Sen. George Allen to extend
the ban on multiple and discriminatory taxes on internet access
and online sales until October 31,
2007.
The Internet Tax Non-Discrimination Act was co-sponsored by
Sen. Ron Wyden and by Rep.
Chris Cox.
“The internet is one of our country’s greatest innovations for indi-

Haynie and contains Teddy’s
Machine Shop and Teddy’s
Marine and Welding. The couple
requested the rezoning in order
to divide the property.
Several neighboring property
owners supported the zoning
change.
Both issues will come before
the board of supervisors at its
December 9 meeting.

